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C ancer C am paign
W ork In Rockland D istrict
T o B e C onducted B y the
H osp ital A uxiliary

Music lovers are looking forward
with keen pleasure to the concert
lo be given a t the Universalist au
ditorium Sunday at 3.30 p. m. by
ihe Knox County Mens Chorus,
under the <1 rection of S. T. Con
stantine. A men's singing group is
always in favor, and this chorus,
recently reorganized, contains some
of the best male voices in Knox
County. The group, numbering
around 30, will be assisted in Sun
day's concert by Stafford Congdon
at the organ, and incidental solos
will be taken by Chester O. Wyllio
of Warren, and Harold W. Greene
of Rockland. Mrs. Constantine will
act as accompanist. Tlie very ex
cellent program which has been
prepared under diligent rehearsal
merits the presence of a large au
dience. A silver collection will be
taken to defray current expenses
and to aid the fund for carrying
on the noteworthy work. The
program:

Mrs. William Holt of Portland.
Secretary of the Volunteer Cam
paign Committee of the Advlsoiv
Board of the Maine Division of the
Army, has announced the plan for M editation Echoes .
InvlMlble Chorus
the third annual enlistment cam Prayer
Praise
the
Lord.
Maker
paign. April 1 to 30
Chorus
The Volunteer committee, which U Incidental Remarks
W ith All Tour Hearts
planning and directing the cam Chorus—If
from " E lija h ."
M en d elssoh n
S
oloist.
Mr. Greene
paign a step made necessary by the
Organ S election ,
resignation of Mrs. Louise H Wells
Mr Congdon
th e G ates of
of Portland as State Commander, Tenorthsolo—Open
e T em ple
. Knapp
Mr
Greene
consists of Samuel Stewart. Lewis
Chorus—C alvaiy,
Rodney
ton. chairman; Mrs. John H. Hud
G lorious T h in gs of Thee Are
8poken.
Towner
dll ion. O:ono; Frederick T Hill. M
S o lo ist, Mr Wytlle
I) . Waterville; and Mrs. Holt, with Remarks
Me.
Edward H Risley. M. D. Waterville How I-ong Wilt Thou Forget
Pl luege-r-Hearts
Chorus
chairman of the State Advisory
Oigan S election .
Board, a member ex-officio.
Mr Congdon
Plans for conduct of tlie 1939 en Offertory
Su llivan
The Lost Chord.
Col bum
listment campaign include solicita Blessed Is He That R eadelh
Lead K in d ly Light.
Buck
tion of memberships by enllstmen:
Chorus
Organ
S
election
.
officers in all communities organized
Mr Congdon
lor this purpose, supplemented by The S on g of th e Soldier. McGranaham
Unfold. Ye Portals, from "The
an appeal by letter in those dis
R edem ption."
Gounod
Chorus
tricts where such organization has
not been possible due to the lack of
DR. COOMBS FALL
time available to the campaign com
mittee since their appointment.
Dr. George H. Coombs of 27
The 1939 campaign in the Rock
Chapel street Augusta, former di
land District will be carried on by
rector of the State Bureau of
the Ladies' Auxiliary of the Kr.-x
Health, suffered a minor fracture
County General Hospital. Another
ol the shoulder in a fall on the
D.virict already organized in Knox
ice Tuesday. He received treat
County for 1939 Is Vtnal H a v e rr witn
ment in Portland and returned to
Mrs Iorna C. Swears as capta n
his home in the afternoon. Dr.
and Victor Shields. M. D.. chairman
Coombs resigned last week as direc
of the Advisory Board.
tor of the health bureau and plans
In 1938. the to talam p u at raised
to return to private practice in
in Knox County Was $717 86 Ol
Waldoboro.
tills amount the Rockland Distrlci
contrmuted $427.41. with Mrs. Wil
liam A. Ellingwood as captain; Cam-|
USED CARS
den, $274.20. Mrs. J. R. Proctor, cap
AT BARGAIN PRICES
tain; and Vinal Haven. $16 25 with
E. O. PHILBROOK A SON
Mrs. Swears as captain.
632 Main Street.
Korkland, M r.
C H R Y S U K R -P L Y M O ilT H

One must give more th an a cheer
in order to be a cheerful gtter.

SALES—SERVICE
26-28

Enroll N o w For O ur June R ev u e
PRIVATE LESSONS $1.00. CLASS LESSONS 50c
WEEK DAYS, CALL 91S-M: SATURDAYS, CALL 1166-M

The F loren ce L. M olloy D an cin g School
G. A. R. HALL, LIMEROCK STREET. ROCKLAND

IT’S

AL’S ’
FOR
CHARM

A l’s H airdressing Salon
286 MAIN STREET,

ROCKLAND, ME.

W ell, February is gone and I think w e re all glad.
Spring is just around the corner, and that m eans
Spring C lothing.
N ew goods are com ing in ev e ry day and w e
know y o u ’ll be pleased w hen y o u see them .
Dress Shirts, in th e m ost beautiful patterns,
o n l y ..........................................................$ 1 .0 0 . $ 1 .5 0
Fancy Sw eaters for men or boys , 1.00, 1.98, $ 2 .9 8
Dress Pants for b oys in new patterns, 2.00, 3 .0 0
For m e n ...................................•...... 3 .0 0 , 3.75, 4 .5 0
W ork Pants, g ood quality; o n l y ............ 1.50, 1.98
G ood H eavy O veralls or D ungarees, for .... 1.00
Carter's O v e r a lls .......................................... 1-25, 1.50
W e specialize in B oys’ Suits or C lothing o f all
kinds. Every article guaranteed.

W IL L IS A Y E R

Rockland, M aine, Thursday, March 2, 1939

Impetus Is Needed
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R esources Is T o Solve the
S tate’s Econom ic Problem

,.^1

Lobsterm en W ill Never Get A nyw here W ithout
It, Says Frenchboro Man

Additional impetus to the devel
opment of Maine's resources is
needed to aid in the solution of tlie
Frenchboro, Feb. 27.
Strte's economic problems, Fred
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
erick G. Payne, Mayor of Augusta
There is an old saying that “in
and a possible candidate for the
unity there is strength.” Benjamin
Republican Gubernatorial nominaFranklin told the early colonists
th at if they didn't hang together,
they would all hang separately.
These statements are particularly
and appropriately applicable to
Maine's lobstermen of today.
At the present time we find th ”
double-gauge lobster measure—a
trial balloon since 1934—wholly in
adequate as far as conservation and
propagation are concerned and the
majority of those interested in the
industry are now groping about for
something to take its place. Hun
dreds of thousands of pounds of
chicken lobsters have been caught
and sold, the market seems glutted
with small ones everywhere, conse
quently a lower price is paid to the
producer, and he has operat’ d at
practically a cost basis since the
double-gauge measure went into
effe ct.
We find a class of people continu
ally
growing poorer, their annual
Mayor Payne of Augusta
catch of lobsters slowly diminishing
tion in the 1940 June primary elec and, during the past few years, the
tion, told the Bangor Rotary club Department of Sea and Shore Fish
eries reports an increase in the num
Tuesday.
"The progress that has already ber of license applicants. Th? aver
been made along these same lines age price per pound is much lower
or additional industrial develop than it was 15 years ago and the
ment," the Mayor said, "has more operating cost considerably higher.
oi less been a test ol its possibilities Truly a dark outlook but, never
anti should Indicate definitely that theless, an actual fact. No one
full tune activity with a definite dares predict what the future holds,
program would assist materially in but there are many and varied
bringing to Maine industries that “reforms" being offered as a pana
would absorb many of our unem cea for the Industry’s ills.
In the opinion of the writer, while
ployed—It would relieve greatly the
ever-increasing burden of expense we are experimenting with “cureof the State and its communities." alls’ we most certainly have no defi
Mayor Payne’s talk, in part, follows: nite program consequently are not
“I believe that to give permanent making progress. We must sift out
relief to the State and to its com and adopt the best of the suggestions
munities Maine must strive for fur offered by the men who have oper
ther advancement of its resources ated for years, set a definite stan 1to absorb the unemployed. Lack of ard of measurement (in conjunction
cevelopment can mean only in with the other lobster producing
creased taxation, increased relief States* and, best of all—stick to it.
and debt and less essential service Nothing else will do. especially since
to our communities, and finally to the livelihood of thousands depend
our State Government, because lack on it.
In regard to the recently published
ol earning power definitely curtails
business activity on the one hand reports of the serious reduction of
und increases the burden of the the catch since 1910, the writer
Slate and of its communities on the places little credence in the repoit
other. To develop the State of for that year; actual figures were nof
Maine even further than we have available at that time It seems cer
6one at present means that more tain. and a “hit-or-miss" estimate is
people will be gainfully employed, about all that we have. We do
creating payrolls that will flow know, however, that there has been
through the channels of trade, al an alarming decline since the de
lowing people to become self-sus partment has been keeping the yea tained. and this unquestionably will ly reports received from the fisher
result in less relief appropriations— men.
99 • 9
the lowering of debt—a stabilization
of tax—and the continuation of the
Commissioner Greenleaf’s effort to
essential services of city and State get all the lobster-producing States
government—and more that that under a standard measurement is a
will create greater happiness in the step in the right direction; a Federal
homes of many communities. Lack law such as the bill presented to
of gainful employment has seriously Congress by Senator ,White* and
curtailed additional facilities and Representative Oliver, would be an
I have thrown great numbers upon other important step in unity. Tlie
the relief of c.ty and State.
present Maine minimum length is
“My reason for believing that too small and 3‘i inches Is a good
Maine can forge ahead not as a compromise, but should be ap
great industrial State but at least proached on a "graduating" scale.
providing employment for those of This would prevent too sharp a drop
its people who are now unemployed, in the catch of the lohstermen.
j Is the fact that many units of in
The most important of all is the
dustry in large centers are looking
favorably toward decentralization
and breaking up into smaller units, utilization of our great hard woods
also getting into communities where resources for the manufacture of
labor conditions are more favorable novelties and furniture. Favorable
for their particular line of Industry. power rates are also an aid to the
“Maine labor is recogn,zed. at manufacturer.
least in the eastern section of this “In addition to bringing industry
country, as being stable, sound and Into Maine, we. of Maine, must also
efficient. Our communities are not take an interest in the industry’
far removed from the markets to that we have a t present and do
day. due to the splendid transpor everything in our power to intelli
tation facilities now in effect by gently protect it. I know of no
both rail and truck. Other factors other State where industry and la
such as reasonable rentals of prop bor understands each others prob
erties, and cooperation of State and lems as well as they do in "Maine—
community officials all tend to both realize that each is dependent
j create an interest in Maine. One upon the other for their success and
of the great fields available but without the cooperation of one the
j hardly touched at present is the other can not survive.”

SALE STARTS SAT. MORNING
B alance of M ansfield-Buttner Co.’s
Stock
PRICES SLASHED

MANSFIELD’S
421 M A IN S T ., O P P . FO O T LIM ER O C K ST .
R O C K L A N D , ME.

THREE CENTS A COPY

Thursday
I ssue

V olu m e 9 4 .................. N um ber 26.

[E D IT O R IA L ]
IT HAS COME TO PASS

The show place in this city at the present time is on
upper Camden street where a very conclusive demonstration
is being given that "it can be done in Rockland”—the motto
adopted by the Chamber of Commerce some years ago. It
took a long time, to be sure, and there have been discourage
ments a-plenty, but the fact remains that public-spirited
citizens are now constructing a large four-story factory build
ing and that a reliable industry from a State outside of New
England has a five-year lease of It. Tlie name of the concern
and Lire nature of the industry, have never been made public
for prudential reasons, but with the promise of a completed
factory by mid-June, and the promise that it will employ 150
persons at the start, increasing that number as rapidly as con
ditions permit, nobody need indulge in a great deal of worry.
The ftockland citizens who have made the coming of this
industry passible made a very thorough examination of its
calibre and standing and fairly enough the industry made a
very thorough study of Rockland and its capacity for fur
nishing the necessary labor. The results were very satisfac
tory in both instances; in fact the industrial heads liked
Rockland so well that they elected to come here Instead of
stopping in New Hampshire where the situation would have
been more to Its liking in some respects. Well, the hammers
are pounding, husky laborers are ln motion, and almost before
we know the mammoth structure will be obscuring our view of
the northend waterfront.

— — —
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1 "The B lack Cal ” 1

protection of the vital source of pro
pagation—the egfe-bearing lobster;
every precaution should be taken bv
the Department of Sea ahd Shore
Fisheries and the fishermen to In
sure against waste and carelessness.
No punishment can be too great
By The Roving Reporter
against wanton destruction. Nature
has taught them to feed us and con
tinue the industry in our ignorance
The statue of General Hiram O.
of their true worth; careful thought
Berry, Rockland's Civil War hero,
and an earnest effort to protect them ‘
arrived at Achorn Cemetery and
can nurse the depleted business back'
with It the celebrated sculptor
to normal in due course of time.
Franklin Simmons, whose work It
Here, indeed, is the most vital link
was. When he saw the crude Im
in chaining the industry together.
plements assembled to swing his
The question of Canadian imports
fine work In place, he sank on a
has ever been an argument and it
neighboring lot, covered his face
is safe to assume th a t we will never
with hLs hands and groaned. Noth
see a tariff on lobsters coming from
ing disturbed, John Coburn, who
the Provinces. The most practical
was In charge, proceeded to place
suggestion yet offered was made by
the statue, and up It went safe and
ABOARD T1IF. BAND WAGON
ex-Gov. Brann last summer in de
sound where it Ls today—“Well,'
claring himself In favor of a quota
drawled Coburn, “Now MLster, you
It may be true that France and England have been given
system. Stabilizing the imports on
c'n look up!”
certain “assurances" by Gen Franco, the Rebel conquerer of
a systematic basis would do much
Spain, but does anybody suppose for a moment that hts favors
to keep the price from fluctuating
and all his Influence will not be cast on tlie side of Italy and
From 1870 to 1910, manufactur
during the Canadian open season
Germany who openly supported him during the long war.
ing and mechanical industries
and. since the open market really
were next ln Importance to agri
while England and France* were indulging in a vascillating
belongs to Americans the Canadians
culture as a field of employment of
policy which has had the effect of nauseating nations which
should feel grateful that we are will
gainful labor ln the United States.
had Intestinal fortitude. They may have been exercising the
ing to share our market with them
In 1920 and ln l&K). the manufac
discretion which is the better part of valor, but their belated
free of duty, keeping the price at an
turing and mechanical industries
and Inglorious leap onto the Franco band wagon Ls not
average level, Instead of flooding it
gave employment to more workers
going to get them anything more (Iran did their same atti
with an inferior product and min
than did agriculture, according to
tude toward tlie allies’ erstwhile friend Czechoslovakia. It
ing tlie price for fishermen on both
U S. Census Bureau reports.
Ls quite fair to assume that Mister Chamberlain and Monsieur
sides of the line.
Dalladier know a lot more about the European situation than
The most important thing of all.
we do but we cannot help feeling that the thing has been
Many motorists lament tlie fact
ln the mind of the writer, who Is a
thal they are no longer permitted
mussed.
lobster fisherman, is the question of
to make th at beautiful drive
union. No industrial group or class
through Warrenton Park. Yet it
can hope to long survive indepen
was the invasion of many cars and
T H E P O T A T O FL O O D
dently in a country where all labor
Indiscriminate drivers which caused
ers are being united; past history
Under the reciprocal trade agreement with Canada the
the bars to go up
has taught us th at it is most im
tariff on po'atoes has been dropped from 75 to 37'i cents a
portant to prevent exploitation.
hundred weight and 375,000 bushels of the Canadian spuds
“My mother knew how to make
Division in laboring ranks, experi
were due to be released on the American markets yesterday.
real apple slump." writes Miss Neva
ments proposed by minorities, dis
W ith this country’s market already glutted the situation can
Chase, and to prove it Miss Chase
satisfaction and detrimental policies
hardly be a happy one for American potato grffwers and there
I offers the following recipe:
spell ultimate defeat To this state
is a great scurrying around in Washington to see what can
One heaping cupful of pastry
ment. there is no denial. It is as
be done with our surplus product. Conversion of Maine
flour, one rounding teaspoonful of
true of fishing as it is of any other
potatoes into starch, possibly: Western potatoes Into alcohol
baking powder, one saltspoon of
occupation and the lobstermen can
and a general relief purchase program by the Federal Surplus
| salt, one rounding dessett-spoonful
never hope to have successful legis
Commodities Corporation. And meantime the average novice
of iard rubbed In. Mix soft as for
lation enacted unless they are will
would like to know what we get from our Canadian brethren
bLscults using either water or milk.
ing to organize.
in recompense for lost markets.
■Pare and slice 6 apples In top of
The double gauge lohster law is an
buttered double boiler. Sprinkle
example of what can be done
with one tablespoonful suffer, 2 of
against an unorganized group, for
water and little nutmeg. Spread
there Ls positive proof from records
dough over the apples and place
of the Sea and Shore Fisheries De H ears Talented Dramatic A t C ongregational Church over boiling water and steam 2'6
partment that in 1933, in a poll con
Friday Night, A uspices o f hours.
Reader and M any G uests
ducted by that department, that
Molasses Sauer
R ubinstein Club
A re Present
only 146 lobstermen expressed them
One-half cup of molasses, oneselves In faver of a double-gauge
The Methebesec Club observed its ] The Lenten Concert to be given half cup of sugar, 2 cups of hot wa
measure as against 1012 in favor of
open
meeting and guest day last Friday night at 8 oclock In the ter. 1-2 cup butter. Cook 15 minutes
the law on the books a t that time
and thicken with either com starch
and 865 who favored a straight 9- Friday and despite the inclement Congregational Church is under or flour to right consistency Then
the auspices of the Rubinstein Club, add one teaspoonful vinegar and
inch law. Surely that was not the weather 150 women attended.
will of the majority to whom the
In the absence of the president. Mrs. Grace Strout, chairman, and one tbaspoonful of salt and boll a
lobster fishing actually belongs. Mrs St Clair. Mrs. Glover pre the Federal Vocal Class. Miss Lotte few seconds.
Since the double-gauge has proven sided.
McLaughlin, Instructor. This con
a detriment to lohster fishing gen
Mrs. Nettie Bird Frost sang a cert ls free to the public.
Folks did lots of talking last year
erally, it must be a source of satis group of three delightful solos, ac
The program is:
according to American Telephone
Part 1
faction to the fishermen who worked companied by Miss Marjorie Stahl
and Telegraph Company, which
Introduction and Allegro, from
so hard for a referendum before at the piano.
^ PK!,i V nBe?ryM,no?^i.s«H"ydn| Sh0* S that ,h «*
final enactment, even though they
Mrs Glover introduced Mrs. Elea
Mrs Net We Averill, pianist
ber of telephone conversations was
Blederm ann
were unsuccessful in obtaining It.
nor Mlsh Graham, a talented dra Lead K indly Light.
69 000,000. or 1.100.000 more than in
Miss Margare' Simmons. Soprano.
One thing stands out against all matic reader, who gave a mast e n 
Miss G ladys Oran:. Mezzo1937. Incidentally the Bell system
others in the arguments for and joyable and clever interpretation of Two Preludes. contralto
C hopin has 15.761.000 phones In service, a
Mrs R uth Collemer. p ian ist
against certain changes: there can “Knickerbocker Holiday,” by Max
net gain of 430 000 phones over 1937.
Hymn o f the Last Supper
never be any success as long as we well Anderson.
Victoria Dem arest And pray tell us what we would do
Mrs Lydia Storer. contralto
try “hlt-or-miss" methods.
In a changing and unaffected Caliaonetta.
Txchulkowxki without them?
Miss Ber ha Luce, violinist. Mrs
The legislature must stop "Jug m anner with clear diction, amusing
R uth Sanborn, p ianist
gling" the law to suit the whims of dialect and expression, which em Silver Collection
Flushing, the semi-rural com
Aria.
Bach
certain groups; it still remains the phasized the different characters of
Organ and Plano
munity adjoining the site of tlie
livelihood of thousands of Maine the play, she was most entertaining.
Part 2
New York World's Fair 1939 on the
Excerpts from the oratorio.
coast residents and no one has any
This is Mrs Graham’s second ap
"Elijah."
M endelsaohn East, was once under consideration
Mrs. Berry. Director. Mrs Elsa
right to tamper with the bread and pearance before a Rockland audi
C onstantine, organist. Mrs
as the Capital of the United States
butter of so many people. If it ence, In January the Shakespeare
Averill, pianist
This will interest some former
Choral—Be N ot Afraid
should become an utter failure Society had the pleasure of having Tenor Aria If With All Your H earts
Rockland folks who reside there.
W Oreene
there is nothing ln sight to take Its her read "Susan and God," by Ra Choral—He,Harold
W atching Over Israel
place.
chel Crowthers and on both occa Contralto Aria—O Rest In the Lord
Mrs Nettle Frost
"Clint" Stahl of Stahl's Tavern,
The past discussion and dissen sions has been received with much Choral Benold. Ood the Lord
in Waldoboro, manufactures ice
Q uartet—Cast Thy Burden.
pleasure
by
the
club
members
and
sion has meant a rapid decline and
Mrs. Lillian Joyce, Mrs Frost.
cream by the cartload and keeps
Chester O Wyllle.
argument and lack of co-operation their guests.
Raymond K Oreene
tabs on the public’s taste for the
She is in great demand as an en Soprano Aria Hear Ye. Israel,
on the part of fishermen and dealers
several varieties. Vanilla ls the big
Mrs Esther i Howard
tertainer
not
only
in
Maine
but
in
alike have widened the breach be
Choral—Thanks Be To Ood
seller in summer time when folks
tween the two where complete co Massachusetts and Ls booked away
are eating apple pie a la mode and
John F. Fitzgerald W.P.A. ad
operation is vitally necesary. At the ahead by clubs, colleges and girls
using it in ice cream sodas. But
schools.
She
and
her
husband
Da
ministrator
for
Maine
will
be
the
present time, a majority of all con
the other night a party of 32 dined
cerned are agreed that we have i vid Graham (a writer) have a coun Rotary speaker Friday.
at the tavern and the score showed
measure on our statute books that try place outside Freeport
that 23 ordered chocolate ice cream,
Mrs.
Graham
Is
a
friend
of
Eliza
satisfies but a few.
Y O U R F A V O R IT E P O E M five vanilla and four strawberry.
In conclusion, let me again stress beth Etnler, author of “On Ollbert
------! And that would meet the full a p U I h ad m y life to liv e a g a in I
‘
the need for unity among those in Head" and Ls mentioned in her book. would
have made a rule to read som e P ro' a l of the Rockland attorney
She
is
a
poet
in
her
own
right
also,
terested in the lobster Industry.
poetry and listen to some m u sic a t who is a connoisseur on chocolate
least once a week The lose o t these
« - w v v i.w
Nothing will bring a rejuvenation her work appearing ln several out tastes is a losa of happiness.—Charles , ice cream
standing magazines. She held the Darwin.
___
like constructive policies and har
monious action, and it is absolutely attention of her audience fdr two O, LAY THY HAND IN M INE, D E A R , W111 thfre be siX Weelcs’ sledding
necessary if we are to continue one hours and was given a rising vote of
this March. T hat's what they used
thanks and many compliments on O. lay th y hand in mine, dear!
of Maine's oldest and certainly one
We're growing old;
to say in the old days before horses
Tim e hath brought no sign. dear.
of its proudest occupations. With the pleasing manner In which she But
had almost become extinct and the
That hearts grow cold
T Is long, long since our new love
Yankee ingenuity, courage and a presented this entertaining play.
State Highway Department kept
Made life divine;
*■
strong determination we can still win
But age enrlcheth true love.
the trunk lines clear.
Like noble w ine
The Sunday School at South
! even if the road seems a long one.
The writer will be the first to sub Thomaston under the auspices of And lay th y cheek to mine, dear.
One of the feminine clerks at the
And take thy rewi; •
scribe to an organization designed the Knox County Association for Mine arms around thee twine, dear.
Court House is an expert ertbbage
make thy nest.
to honestly promote and protect an Rural Religion Education, has an O And
player And rumor says she Ls
m any cares are pressing.
accredited
High
School
Class
In
On th is dear head;
industry which is well on the way to
making a collection of cribbago
Sorrow s hands In blessing
Bible Study. The report from the But
extinction.
R. L. T.
boards.
Are surely laid
State Examining Board on the first
O lean th y life on m ine, dear!
papers sent in is that they are the 'Twill sh elter thee
A widely circulated questionnaire
Many of the chair coolies who best so far received.
Thou wert a winsome vine, dear
would probably show that the
On my young tree:
carry sedan chairs up into the hills
And so. till boughs are leafless.
weather leads all other topics of
And song birds flown.
from Sooch'iw, one of China’s beau
Most o fthe French sardines and We ll tw ine, then lay us. griefless.
conversation, with surgical opera
Together down.
ty spots, are wom en.
anchovies come from Algeria.
tions a good second, and diets third.
—Gerald Massey

M ethebesec Club

A Lenten Concert

Every-O ther-D ay
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P age T w o

B U R P E E ’S

A N N U A L

F E B R U A R Y SA L E
E X T E N D E D T E N

D A Y S

JUSE OUR1

O U R F E B R U A R Y V A L U E S A R E O U T S T A N D IN G — W E ’V E M A D E E V E R Y E F F O R T T O INDUCE W ISE B U Y E R S T O SELECT
F U R N IT U R E N O W . E V E R Y A R T IC L E IN T H IS S T O R E M A R K E D A T A SA L E PRICE.
If you need n e w Living R oom Furniture now or intend to buy later, w e urge you to inspect this F E B R U A R Y S A L E .
just about th e utm ost in style, q u ality and priced excep tionally low .

LONG

S A V IN G S

W e bought a lim ited number o f fin e Bedroom S u ites w hich w e have been w aiting for and h ave just arrived.
beauty— m odern in style, and exq u isitely veneered in walnut.

T hese Suites are

p l a n

Four pieces, and each piece a

D O N ’T F O R G E T — S A L E E X T E N D E D TE N D A Y S !

TELEPHONE 3 9 0

npi

Z1

*

F*

H

B U R P E E F U R N IT U R E C O M P A N Y
Butter.” arrived on the S. S A qui-|has ever swept across the English1book on which Wolfe had been I

in c UOUFier-kjaZette , tania last week for au extensive literary firmament th an that of working for more than three years,

H ie . Com m unity

lecture tour in this country. In dis Ouida. whose book^ cast a spell over before he left for the trip to tile j
cussing the possibility of war, he the American and Europe of the i West which ended in his death, j
O earth, earth, earth, hear the stated that in his opinion should160.-, and 70s. Author of "Under The title was chosen from those
word of the Lord! Jer. 22: 29.
there be another war it would b e ’Two Flags,” "A Dog of Flanders. Isubmitted as possibilities by Mr. i
psychological, and not one based and other successes. Extravagant. Wolfe,
eccentric, she was almost completely
on territorial gain.
By
• • • •
incredible In "Ouida: A Study in
K IT H W ARD
Louise and Sidney Homer have C ste n ta tlo ifM iss Yvonne French
just celebrated the 44th anniversary , introduces us to this extraordinary
Community Trojans defeated the
of their wedding. At St. Augustine, character who was as flamboyant
Rice Co. was up 45 pins on the
Camden Y.M.C.A. team last week
where they are spending the winter, as the situations in her novels and
i total in a match Tuesday night with
at Community building 26 to 22.
a large reception was given in their as contradictory as a plendid en- “ ,
......
~
j.’acuity team, winning four points.
honor, at which many of Mr. chantress. Ouida s poverty-haunted
"
rL uihi i The
*tnng went to Rice by 46
Homer s songs were sung, and childhood, her period of triumph. | 'lt *r teatn g*' ,lnJ a coin or
- | s and the
£trin* by six
lead at any time. Leroy Bohn was
Madame Homer told something cf her costly sojourns in Italy, and
pins. The Faculty took the third
the outstanding player and Freddie
the circumstances in which these finally . loneliness, squalor, starva-,
ftring by seven. Freddie Walker
LaCros-e was lugli scorer
were written. Mr. Homers book. tion. a finish as poverty-haunted
had high total. 323. and Jim Flan
Trojans (26)
, "My Wife and V in which he tells aa her beginning, and her miserable
agan crashed through with 119 for
O
F.
Pts. high single.
Blue Ribbon Books announces the i the story of their family life and death in exile—all are brought Into I
0
2
issuance of a complete, popular their public life together, will be clear perspective in a book which Karl, rf ................. 1
Fcyler's was up five pins a t the
1 9
priced edition of Robert F ro -fs published by Macmillan late in Feb will be the final word on one of the Thomas, If ............ 4
tud of the first two strings in a con
1
11 test with the Elks, and lost the third
“Collected Poems on March 3. ruary.
unique literary figures of all times. LaCrosse, c .......... 5
McLeod, r g __ ___ 2
0
4 string by 73 pins. Nate Berliawskv
This will include not only the work
<Appleton-Century ).
At a dinner held in the Ritz.
Pohn. Ig ............... 0
0
gathered In a previous edition but
0| had high total with 297. and Rand
also "A Further Range,-’ his latest ’ Philadelphia, on the evening of Jan.
M. Louise McLaughlin, one of the
Marshall high single with 116
26
Totals ...... ....... 12
volume which was a Book-of-the- . 19. by the Booksellers Association earliest practitioners of ceramic art
Rice Co. (4)—Gardner 269 How
! of Philadelphia, honorary member in this country, died at her home
Month Club selection
ard 274. McLoon 277. Walker 323.
Camden " V (22)
• • • •
ship in the Association was con- In Cincinnati on Jan. 17 at the age
F
G
Pts Cargill 298—1441
The new J. P Marquand novel, ! ferred upon Joseph C. Lincoln, of 91 Miss McLaughlin studied in | Richards, rf ........ 1
Faculty <l) — Flanagan 293.
0
‘Wickford Point," will be ready noted for his novels of Cape Cod. the first class at the Cincinnati Heal, rf ................ 1
Dummy 236 Cclc 291. McCarty 266.
0
March 1*.
the latest of which is “A Hall At Art Museum, taught by Frank Du- Bennet, If ."............. 1
1
3 Arico 310—1306
• • • •
Co.” In the citation, by which th is 1veneck. but her interest lay in pot- Gorham. I f ............ 1
0
3
R. H. Lockhart, author of “British honor was conferred upon Mr. Lin- tery. to which she soon turned. Her Wadsworth, c ....... 4
9
Elks (3)—Bcrliawsky 297, Mar
1
Agent" and the recent "Guns or coin, it was stated that "Joseph C. | greatest fame came in china pain*- Payson, rg ..... .... 1
shall 279. McIntosh 243. Brewer 287
0
Lincoln has contributed an a d - ' mg, which she began in 1898 She Fogg, lg ............... 1
Roes 289—1395
0
m rable chapter to the History of called her handiwork "Losantiware,"
Feyler’s »2»—Grots 2C6. M oran
American Letters. He has set the end exhibited at various expositions, Totals ............... 10
22 I 283- Gregory 2S7. Mitchell 251. Free
characteristics of an American type at which she won a number of
man 260—1327
Referee. Maynard
• • • •
In permanent and delightful form. awards. Mi's McLaughlin was the
Tlie newly formed husband-wife
His novels combine fine qualities o ' 1author of "China Painting whlca
The Trojans were on the short | league gets under way tomorro.v
charm, humor and entertainment v.as published
still
OiiVU in
ill 1911.
iJ il IAtt is
IOO
tUI in
Ui
. f
.£■ • »2Q
' ------- ------- —
-------------„ ^ ° re l“ a **mc i night. Entered are Mr and Mrs. L. 1
most attractively. Philadelphia is print on the Appleton-Century list
,. ,
,
, with Boothbay Harbor. The line- , E. McRae. Mr. and Mrs. Edward Ear- '
proud of Joseph C. Lincoln and and. widely
popular, it is reported.
.
.
.
.
upsnard, Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland
takes this opportunity to pay hom
I,Sleeper. Mr. and Mrs. Frederick,
Boothbay Harbor (45)
age to him.” Only once before had
"The Naval Calendar." edited by (
O.
F. p ts- Bird. Mr. and Mrs. John McLoon, |
honorary membership in the Book Paymaster Lieut.-Commander E. C
Rowe,
If
.............
..
7
2
16 Dr. and Mrs. Oilmorc Soule, and
sellers Association of Philadelphia Talbot Booth, is a handy pocket-1
1
1 Mr. and Mrs. Frank Prescott. They
been conferred upon anyone. The size book which provides complete | Andrews, rf .......... 0
1
11 will liave the alleys every Friday
previous recipient was Miss Agnes information concerning every fight-I McDougall, rf ...... 5
1
Repplier.
night from 7.30 to 9.30. and it
Ing ship in the world. It is ar Sprague, c .......... 8
• • * •
= = ; should be lots of fun. If jt success j
ranged so that any warship may be
Incredible as it may seem, there easily found, and it gives the lead
this year, it will be an annual event.
M IC K IE S A Y S —
has never been a full-length biog ing particulars in tabular lorm: I
Other couples have signified th e ir 1
raphy of Louis XVI. the king around dimensions, tonnage, date of com-;
| interest, and Director F lan ag an ;
whom the storms of the French pletion, speed, armor, guns, torpedo'
plans to have a Saturday night j
I F "TH E R E 'S A U Y tW IU C A L T V *
Revolution raged until they con tubes, aircraft, etc. Also a short, S T O R E K E E P E R L I K O , ITS A
league also.
sumed him. Literally hundreds of note is added to the statistics onj
eoMptAfiewr sompettor
thousands of books have been writ each ship, giving any special par-, WHO THROWS OUT WS iSMESTU
Congratulations arc due Barbara j
BRAGS, "WHY SHOULD I RJUU
ten about this greatest of upheavals ticulars regarding hhtory and de
Feyler, who rolled a single of 130 at |
AW AO 114 THE PAPER? EVERY
the Star Alleys Tuesday night, a new I
ir. modem history- and yet never, sign. The books is illustrated with
BODY KMOWS ME I »
Knox County record for women, i
in any language, has there been a ovei 100 special half-tones, thus of
full-length consideration of the fering opportunity to compare th e ,
Nice going. Barbara.
Forgive the ........... but so many
man who was its focus. T hat want designs of warships of all the I
men buying hats have walked
is now being repaired, however, ac worlds navies.
O
0|
Hume, lg ............. 0
right back to the clothing depart cording to announcement from the
t)
oj
Paine, rg f .............. 0
9 • • •
45 I
office
of
Appleton-Century,
who
re5
Totals
..............
20
'Hie
last
novel
ol
Thomas
Wolfe,
ment instead of walking out with
i port that next month they will "Tlie Web and the Rock,” Is an
Trojans 138)
their new lists . . .
publish "The Life and Death of nounced by Harper and Brothers
G.
F. P ts .
Louis XVI," by Saul K. Padover. lor publication in June. 'This is the
0
0
Pelhcane, It
()
THAT IT LOOKS AS THOUGH , Dr. Padover received a Guggenheim
9|
1
Karl, rf ...»............ 4
1
Fellowship to do the research
u
LaCrosse, c ......... 5
EVERYONE IS INTERESTED
necessary for this book in the 11•
13
McLeod, rg
6
IN THE NEW SPRING SUITS
ibrarles and archives of London,
0
6
Thomas, lg
3
OUR
U
SE
D
C
A
R
S...
AND TOPCOATS.
;Paris and Vienna. The publishers
2
38
- Totals ............. 18
like all R e lia b le M e rc h a n d iie ,
• * • •
state th at he has used- intimate
ARE CO RRECTLY G RADED
We’re mighty glad we hustled our i letters from Marie Antoinette to
Tonight the annual City League
starts at Community building, with
clothing makers into curly ship her mother th a t have only recently
Community Trojans, the Armory,
: teen made available and which have
1938
C
hevrolet
Master
ments, for today in March, wc are rot previously been utilized by his
Rockland High Seniors and the
D eL uxe T o w n Sedan
Ainocos in the contests. In the
showing selections that are only torians.
• ♦• •
first game tonight, the Armory will
1937 P lym ou th D eL uxe
expected about the week before
With two World's Fairs coming
lock horns with the Amocos. and
thib spring, one in San Francisco
in the second game the high flying
Sedan
Cht 1stma*.
and the other in New York, there
The firm that doesn't advertise Trojans will meet the Rockland
TRUNK—13,500 MILLS
There doesn’t serm Io be any good will doubtless be untold footIs like a merry-go-round without H.gli seniors. Admission is 10c and
1sore sightseers who will welcome one
1936 O ldsm obile Coupe
15c, and the games start a t 7.30,
music.
reason for you to wait until Later
Iof the new books announced for
1935 C hevrolet Coach
when llie latest has already 'publication this spring (ApplctonJCentury). T hat book is "Oh. Docpunched the time clock.
1934 Ford C ou p e
I tor! My Feet!” and its author Is Dr.
I Dudley J. Morton, associate prole ;Spring Suits and Fopcoals Lor of Anatomy in the College of 1933 P lym ou th Tudor
Physicians and Burgeons, Columbia
1936 C hevrolet Pick-up
FOR THE BEST LETTERS COMPLETING THIS STATEMENT:
}University, and a noted expert on
Spring H ats
“The Bendix Home Laundry (Successor to the Washing
1934 Ford P ick -u p
loot troubles.
Machine) Saves Work, Time and Money, and Protects
• • • •
Spring Shirts
Health Because . . . ”
Probably no more bizarre figure
T H R E E -T IM E S -A -W E F K

B ow ling
L eague

B asketball B attles

Our

Book

C o rn e r

And try on the suits
w hile you ?re HAT
it ...

FREE

150 BEND1X
HOME LAUNDRYS

A Choice o f 6 0 Others

Spring Shoes

GREGORYS

ROCKLAND, MAINE

BEFORE BUYING SEE US
„ CONVENIENT TERMS

R IV E R
V IE W
RESTA U R A N T

Demonstration In Our Store All Afternoon Today
Special Demonstration Arranged At Your Convenience

A>P SPE E D S U P Y O U R SA V IN G S
N a tu ra lly y o u w a n t to kno w how th ia is possible— and p ro m p tly we
•‘by o ffe rin g y o u sav in g s on A L L o f y o u r food needs E v e r y D a y f *
Y ou
see in our sch em e o f th in g s fo r A A P S uper M a r k e ts , we decided t k a t in*
stead o f p r ic in g a few item s low on th e w eek-end as leaders— we w ould
price a ll o u r ite m s low. E v e r y S in g le D a y .
Y o u buy food e v e ry d a y — now
you can S a v e E v e r y D a y a t A A P S uper M a r k e ts .
T h u s A A P speeds up
your s a v in g s . A n d when you shop a t a n A A P S u per M a r k e t , m a k e sure
to see th e b ig b a rg a in s o ffe re d on A A P ’ » ow n n a tio n a lly k n o w n fo ods— 8
O 'clock. R ed C ir c le and B o kar Coffees, A A P Breads an d J an e P a r k e r C akes.
M a y fa ir , O u r O w n and N e c ta r T e a s , A n n P age Q u a lity Foo ds.
E a c h of
these good t h in g s to eat a re priced e x c e p tio n a lly lo w — because A A P both
makes and r e t a ils th e m — an d th u s cuts fro m tk e ir cost m a n y h a n d lin g
th a ig e s and p r o fits u s u a lly fig u re d in to th e p rice ask ed fo r foods.
You
skare th ese s a v in g s A A P m ah es .
Y o n get th e ben efit in lo w e r p ric e s !
Come to y o u r A A P Super M a r k e t to d a y !

ROUTE 1—DAMARISCOTTA

W ILL O P E N M A R C H 1
22-27

65 PARK STREET,

ROCKLAND. ME.

TELEPHONE S6-W
25-26

ROCKLAND
PRICES EFFECTIVE THROUGH
SATURDAY. MARCH 4

SELF
SERV IC

SELF
1ERVICE

3

BONELESS CHUCK

" 25'
LAMB FORES ROAST
HEAVY STEER BEEF
Bonod & Ro'led
Il Desired
LB

W
gSw

HAMBURC

STEAK

A C O N
SLICED

LB

W

LGE-6 to 61 j
Lb Average LB

LEAN
l,

1

7

‘

SCALLOPS , 19<

p £

S ilv w r b r o o k

FOWL

DEEP SEA

I STEAKS
— Porterhous
H e a v y S te e r B e s t —
P o r te r b o u s o
S ir lo in . C u b e .
B o t to m Pound.
N Y . S ir lo in

SLICED

2 5

0^

2U 9

HALIBUT , 1 9 '

P LO LAB Cl.
»; LB PK G

WW
SALADA TEA
TO M A T O E S IO N A 4 CANS 2 3 ‘ SALADA
T E A T ^ ?xT31‘
c. 5e
BULK
PRUNES
K EC TA R T E A ‘S K ? S ? 2 5 <
ANN PAGE BEANS ^ Z5C
G R A P E FR U IT j u ic e S ? 5 ‘ TOWELS
3
25e
A A Q81A & P -Fancy Maine PackQ NO 2 O Q f BIRD SEED
13e
U 11IV G old en B an tam O CANS AO BIRD SEED
10c
MUSTARD FREMCHS 2 JARS25'
CRA C KER S
S
MUSTARD prepared V;z 8c
9'
55< BIRD GRAVEL
B U TTE R CREAMERY
BLEACH WATER"?" “ «L2 9 '
SOUP CTOMATOS 4 CANS 2 5 c MOLASSES
17®
PRUNES
17®
3
?
PKGS
RINSOorOXYDOL2
e
A&P PRUNES 2 pk1
gb
s2
5c
4QC
TOILET
1 QC PRUNE JUICE <n OCC
P A C IF IC PAPER 6 ROLLS Ji?
HERBOX
NO. 2
STANDARD
12'
VINEGAR
IO N A PEAS PACK 2 CANS I1rRC, RAJAH
4!iA°Rz17‘
OLIVES
P IN E A P P L E OEMS 3 CANS 2 5 CPALMOLIVE 3 16'
FANCY
C R A B M E A T QUALITY NOCANJ4 1■X , NIBLET EARS 2 29c
OZ 1
PEA SOUP H ABITANT 29CAN
25 '
BLUEBERRIES 2
W IT H

PORK

O R TO M A TO S A U C E

RE.D C R O S S

RO LLS

F R C N C tfS

PKG

F L IG H T

PKG
PKG

C re a m

S alad

FR E N C H S

GRANDMAS

PKG

SUN
SW EET

B O U IL L O N
CU
e c%
UB
BLtE S
5 >.

PK G

CAN

SUNSW EET

□

QT
JAR

HNS

Q T JA R

*S T U F F E O
SOAP

CAKES

DEL M A IZ C O R N O N TH E COB

CANS
O NL P IE S IZ E — P A C K E D IN M A IN E

| | £

CANS

DOZ 1Q<

LE M O N S
BUMPER CROP CITRUS FRUIT SALE !

FLORIDA ORANGES
Ig r size
126’s

T

2 » D O z 4 9 e SIZE

3 0O z47C

W IN E S A P A PPLES FANCY 5 LB S 2 5 c
L O U IS IA N A Y A M S
6 cs 2 5 c
PEANUTS
2 . ag 2 7 «
C A R R O TS o r BEETS
bch 5«

g H Q U A LITY ANN PAGE FOODS
ANN

P E A N U T B U TTE R
8O Z
JAR 1 0 '

litFSHLY ROASTED PEANUTS,
GPOUND AND SALTED
1 LB

JAR

15c

ANN

M a d e o f h ig h
q u a l it y S e m i nola p r o d u c t * .

p |Z

2

Bor°SZ
A N N PAGE
A S M O O T H . R IC H . TA N G Y S A U C E

ANN PAGE

2 oz

V A N IL L A FLA V O R
BOT
F U LL S T R E N G T H . R IC H IN FLAVO R

W IT H

TO M A T O

puic Iruils - skillfully
cooked and carefully packed
STRAW BERRY

SAUCE

JAR

19c

ANN

Macaroni, Spaghetti
5'
Noodles
CVTDAPT
kA I K A V I

PRESERVES
Mads with
1 LB
15'

PACE

CATSUP

PACE

ANN

PACE

OR

PORK

p
JA K

PACE

M E L L O -W H E A T
LGE 1 CC
PKG 1 5 '

tlNCST

QUALITY FAkINA

FOR

HOT CEREAL BREAKFASTS

2

25'

25'

BAKING POWDERi A N N

19'

SPARKLE
r w a w w •PUDDINGS
— w w v _____w3PKGS 10'

3 ^ /2 5 '

ANN PAGE BEANS

PARK ER E. WORREY

4 6 2 MAIN
STREET

H IG H

PAGE
CAN S
Q U A L IT Y — A L W A Y S D E P E N D A B LE

p H
uO
nC
r O
m LA
ATC
ir . V
u A
AK
I A
A
C
Nill
IL L

AN
K in
A
D

BUTTERSCO TCH

___________________ PAG E 3 F X G S ID '
SPARKLE DESSERTS
C
V
S IIX

tFBR iUl iIT
r

C l AU
FLA
VORS

P age T h re e

R o c k la n d C o u rie r-G a z e tte , T h u rs d a y , M a r c h 2, 1939

E very-O ther-D ay

The March term of the Maine
Rockland Lodge of Elks observed
Tlie fog signal a t Goose Rocks
W ild life W e e k
Americanism Night at its last meet Light Station is out of commission. Law Court convenes next Tuesday.
ing. with an appropriate and elo Tlie bell will be struck Ijy hand in Under Knox County is listed the
“ COMING EVENTS CAST TIIEIIt
S ta m p s C a r r y
quent address by J. E. Stevens.
case of Frankenberg vs. the Cam N o th in g N e w U n d e r the
case of fog or low visibility.
SHADOWS B E F O R E ”
M arch 2—Waldoboro— Parent-Teacher
den Woolen Co.
S u n ! — W e ll, J u t Read
E i g h t y S p e c ie s
Ass'n. m eets at C om m u n ity Garden
A registered Guernsey cow has
Raymond Smallwood, who plead
Club H ouse
T
h
is
M
ia
m
i
Y
a
r
n
!
March 3 Warr?n—D em ocratic caucus recently been sold by Carl M. Tufts ed guilty to a drunken driving
Milton H. French for several years
at tow n house.
March 3—Warren M in strel. "The 1939 of Intervale to Alexander M. White, charge some days ago was taken to on the sales staff of Sea View G a
Queer things happen down in N a t io n a l C o n s e r v a tio n R a lly
RcunUup," by High S ch ool at Town
Jr., of North Haven. This animal the M ens Reformatory a t South rage Inc. has entered the employ
hall.
Florida,
possibly because they have
M arch 3 —Public L en ten concert at is Cherub’s Prince’s Primrose 373790 W indham by Sheriff Ludwick.
of Lee Lenfest of Camden, handling
M a r c h 1 9 to 2 5 A id e d b y
C ongregational auditorium .
to
find
some way of varying the
Studebaker cars.
M arch 4 -Camden— Dem ocratic anil according to Tlie American Guern
N o te d N a t u r e P a in te r s
weather monotony. Read this story
R epublican caucuses a t E n gin e hall
The store connected with the
M arch 4 — Waldoboro — Democratic sey Cattle Club, Pcterboro, N. H.
clipped
from
the
Miami
Herald:
cau cu s at High School b u ild in g.
The Sea Scouts, an organization
North Star filling station near the
March 5—Concert by Knox Men's
* * * *
Six weeks have elapsed since it Head of the Bay was visited by a well worth encouraging would like a
The second National Wildlife Res- |
Chorus a t Unlversullst vestry,
M arch 6—Vlual Haven Town m eet happed but Percy A. Condon is still
A
girl
named
"Zorita" and a toration Week, March 19 to 25, will i
few
old
settees
and
chairs,
an
old
burglar several nights ago, and a
ing.
M arch 6 —Friendship— Tow n meeting. painfully aware of the fact that a number of articles taken.
Parris table, a desk—in fact any article of snake named "Elmer” staged a bo observed throughout the United 1
March 6—Warren—TViwn meeting.
act right States by a large number ot local ]
furniture not being used at the pres Pied-Pipcr-ln-reverse
70-pound awning fell eight feet onto Rackliffc is the proprietor.
smack in the middle of the down and n a tio n a l organizations con
the
back
of
his
neck
while
he
was
ent
time.
T IIE W E A T H E R
town section Wednesday.
walking along Main street one day.
At tlie second Quiet Hour service
cerned with the future of natural
A scow 40x17, under construction
I t received official attention when
Yes, March came in like a lamb, "Guess I was out on my feet,'1 a t the Universalist Church, 7.30
esources. The first annual Wildlife
a t the Underwood wharf is not des some 500 persons began milling
real sorter springlike, but this says "Perce.” who is gradually be p. m. tonight. Dr. Lowe will speak
Week was proclaimed in 1938 by j
tined
to
take
a
very
prominent
part
wildly
over
the
pavement
of
E.
morning found us hauling on heav coming able io resume an upright on Religious Impulses In the Crises
President Roosevelt. A m ong the
of Life.” Soloist Mrs. Gladys Heis- in Portland society, but will prove Flagler street just east of Miami
ier bedclothes, with a temperature position.
groups participating were 4-H Clubs,
tad. Friends are requested to please useful in the collection of fish refuse avenue.
of only 15 above. Blue sky and
in
Portland
harbor
The
train
leaving
the
Rockland
Women ran, shrieking.
Men Future Farmers, Garden Clubs, Au
arrive a little before the appoint
ground partially bare. One hun
station
at
2
o'clock
swapped
Jobs
ducked
into
doorways.
Angry
mo dubon Societies, Junior Chambers of
ed hour.
dred and three years ago today
Members of Ruth Mayhew Tent torists. unable to move through the Commerce, sportsmen's clubl, Boy
with
the
afternoon
train
due
here
Texas proclaimed its independance
at 2.50 Tuesday afternoon it being
Five-minute papers on United went to Belfast Wednesday night mass of humanity, honked their Scouts, Girl Scouts and Camp Fire
of Mexico. Page Miller Burgin.
necessary to transfer passengers, States History are due Marcli 11 enjoying a bountiful supper as well horns as the traffic snarl got worse Girls. Schools, churches, radio sta
tions and newspapers gave general
baggage and mail on account of at the meeting of the Educational as a very interesting meeting with and worse.
Ernest Ginn of Ginn's Point and
the Lime Rock Railroad's gasoline Club. They will be based on the Emma White Barker Tent, D.U.V.
Officer Frank Love, on duty at recognition to the cause ot conser
Portland is enroute for Sarasota,
engine being derailed just above the lives of Joseph Warren. Daniel as hostess. This meeting was the the intersection, headed for the vation during the week.
Fla.
old depot yard. I t took several Webster. John Paul Jones. Elijah annual inspection with department heart of the disturbance, shrilling
Sheets ot 80 w ild lif e poster
hours to get things in shape, but Lovejoy, John Brown, William Brad officers in attendance.
his whistle repeatedly. As the
stamps,
including trees, wildflowers,
Miss Eleanor took will broadcast
there was the satisfaction of know ford, and Mary Chilton. The execu
crowd melted and traffic got under birds, mammals and fish, will he dis
7-7.15 tonight over WLBZ pre
Alan Johnson of Broadcast Ad way, he saw the cause of the tumult. tributed by the National Wildlife
ing th a t nobody was injured and tive board meeting will be a t 2
senting the social ch at section cf
vertising. Inc., was a visitor in the A dashing brunette was ambling Federation in c o n ju n c tio n with
the property damage was small.
o'clock,
with
service
recognition.
the Maine Campus program.
city yesterday. Among the features | nonchalantly along the sidewalk, Wildlife Week. These stamps aro
The Veteran Promoters Club is
j
under his jurisdiction is the Mar- holding the top end of a leash. The from paintings by outstanding na
A M O R T O N F A M IL Y
The Womens Auxiliary of S'. the name of the new organization
jerie Mills Hour, the story of which bottom end was attached to the ture artists. R e tu r n s fro m the
R
E
Q
U
E
S
T
Peter's Church will meet with Mrs. formed Feb. 20 for the purpose of |
appears in each issue of The Cou neck of a six-foot long indigo bull stamps are for the support of local
organizations aud the National
Josephine Rice a t h er home on promoting a series of high class
The family of the late Clar rier-Gazette. Miss Mills has -been snake, which writhed its way for Wildlife Federation's headquarter!
Maple street tonight a t 7 o'clock
radio entertainments. The officers ence Morten of Friendship is surprised and gratified to receive ward at the young woman's side.
in Washington.
are: President Donald L. Kelsey;
Police car 16, manned by Officers i
endeavoring to learn the where such a large number of letters from
Bowlers in this section will lie
vice president, Milton T. French;
abouts of his daughter. Miss this section applauding The Cou D. D. Carver and Lee Napier, had i
LINWOOD THAYER
interested in the Boynton-Grover
secretary and treasurer. Louis R.
been tied up in the traffic jam and
Glenlce Morton, who was last rier-Gazette s new department.
m atch at the Camden “Y" Saturday
Cates.
The fhst entertainment
Linwood Thayer, 63, died Feb. 22
pulled alongside a t the moment.
heard from in Albany, N. Y.. but
night a t 7 o'clock. Grover will roil
will be in the form of a show and
The remainder of the Mansfield- Tlie officers hustled girl and snake in Rockland where he was spending
who
is
evidently
no
longer
in
the winner of the Maynard-Gard
barn dance a t the Community
th a t city as letters directed there ' Buttner Co. stock has been moveu into the car sped to police head the winter. Although he had been j
ner match Mohdajf' n i g l ^ at the
Building, March 17 St. Patrick's
have been returned. The family together with fixtures to the store quarters and clapped them into a
S ta r Alleys.
,..
Day, featuring Mai MacNeil and his will be very grateful to anybody next north of the State Police offic •. temporary detention cell, where tlie in failing health lor the past lour
1421 Main street at.d Ih u e the sai? snake looped itself cozily around years, his last illness was a period
Roy Thistle, a Portland traveling Texas Trailers a crack group of
who furnish the desired infor
cowboys
and
cowgirls
from
radio
will be carried tc a swift comple the bars.
of only three days.
man. well known in this section,
mation.
tion.
Lawrence Mansfield lias
Asked to identify herself, the
Mr. Thayer was born in Vinal Ha
thought lie was looking death in the station WHDH
bought the interests of Richard young woman gave her name as ven April 17, 1876, son of George
face the other day when an ap
Friday is Temperance Day in the Buttner in the business and will "Zorita.” her age as 21 and her lo
BORN
and Rosetta (Burgess) Thayer. He
proaching car suddenly skidded hi schools
Assembly programs will be carry ou with an entire y new stocc cal address as 115 Fourteenth
Thom as — At Cam den C om m unity
was educated In the public schools
to his own, in N ew ^uu.xjhirc. The H oxpltal.
Feb 27. to Mr and Mrs
stranger s car, ’• yj/Bcii was being C larence Thomas, a son Howard W ood held In the Purchase street school under the name cf 'Mansfield's'' street, Miami Beach. She said the in Vinal Haven and Auburn. His
a t 8.45 and at Tyler school and Mc at the new location.
snake's name was "Elmer”
life was spent in Vinal Haven and
driven for the scftbr.d- time was bury.
Farrow—At Los Angeles. C alif . Feb.
to Mr and Mrs. Henry O. Farrow Lain building 3 to 3.30 Parents,
‘‘What's the rest of your name?” at an early age he worked at differ
wrecked, and Mr. Tfliigtlcs car was 19.
iH llnia K lskilla). a sou —W illiam Ell.
friends and members of W.C.T.U.
The Lions Club was without the she was asked.
•
ent occupations including carpen
badly damaged. NVU ter man re
are invited to attend.
services
of a speaker yesterday but "Zorita," she said "That's all. I tering and working for summer peo- ceived injuries.
MARRIED
was made happy by the presence of have no first name. My father pie. He was employed as boatman
Pen die ton-Turner — At Lincolnville.
Neil B. Packard, who recently six Vinal Haven Lions who were was Scotch.”
Feb. 23. by Joseph S M ullin. N P .
and caretaker for Rev. George
Reliable taxi scrvipc, prompt and W alter V. Pendleton o t Lincolnville
passed a civil service examination treking back homeward after a t
Police wanted to know what was Strong of Dovci. Mass., for 30
courteous day o r flight. Call and Miss Vera T urner o f Rockport
has joined the Post Office staff in tending the highly successful zone the idea of promenading in Flag
years.
Since the death of Dr.
276-W. Rockland. Kenneth Rob
the janitorial department. Mr. meeting in Camden the previous ler street with* a snake.
D IE D
Strong, Mr. Thayer had been em
inson.—adv.
,
Leo—At Rockland. March 1. Frank Packard for some months past has night. The island visitors yester
"Show me an ordinance that says ployed by Harold Ross, one of the
Leo aged 59 years. 20 days. Funeral
Saturday at 9 o'clock from S t. Ber been serving as patrolman, and day were King Lion, O. V. Drew, I can't take my pet for a walk firm of the Joseph Breck Seed C o.,
nard's Church.
gave excellent service in th a t posi Leon Sanborn, Donald Poole, downtown with a leash and a
Scar lot I—At Rockland. Feb. 28. Jana
under whose employ he was at the
F irth. Infant daughter of Dr. and Mrs. tion.
Charles Webster. Leslie Dyer and muzzle,” she demanded, pointing time of his death
, E L Scar low. aged 3 days.
1 Polity—At Fairfield. March 1. W illiam
"Ike” Calderwood. Other visaing to the miniature dog leash and a
Mr Thayer was married Aug. 5,
MAINE'S LITTLE RADIO CITY P olky of Long Cove, aged 29 years. 10
Ruth Mayhew T e n ts faithful
Lions were Oeorgc W. Dyer and piece of tape strapped around the 1697 to Nellie Ames of Vinal H a
m onth s. 21 days. Funeral at 1 o'clock
TEL. WALDOBORO 100
few met in O.A.R. hall Tuesday eve
from the Davis Chapel. Thom aston
Clem Sm ith of Camden. C. F. snake’s mouth.
ven. Three children were born of
E lliott—At Brockton. Mass.. Feb. 27, ning rehearsing in preparation for
Matinee Sat-Sui)
Holidays'
Hamer of Augusta, auditor for the
Harold Elliott formerly o f S ou th W al
Lieut.
James
Collins
allowed
he
this union—Harold of Bath. Ray
inspection to take place March 20.
doboro. aged 43 yearn.
a t 2.30. Ev'gS, single sltogs 7.30
Central Maine Power Company was knew of no ordinance against that, mond. of North Haven and Marlon
W inslow—At Auburn. Feb. 24. G er
trude B wife of Sanford W inslow, n a with Mrs. Alice Tozier officiating. a guest.
Singing was under tlie but he did know of one against Young of Rockland, all of whom
T ill RS.-FRfT. M^RCH 2-3
tiv e of W ashington, aged 70 years.
She will be accompanied by Mrs
direction of Capt. Kcryn ap Rice. blocking traffic. He booked ‘'Zo survive him.
CLARK G.ABLF
Maude Milan, department president
Tales of bowling prowess enlivened rita” for blocking traffic. Her trial
NORMA SHEARER
IN MEMORIAM
He was a man of fine qualities,
111 loving m emory of Tvon E Cun of Bangor
EDWARD ARNOLD
the occasion. A letter of sympathy is scheduled for this morning before quiet disposition and friendly and
ningham
.
who
died
M
arch
3.
1936
BURGESS MEREDITH
Rem em brance Is a golden chain
E. S. Piper of North Haven was was sent to a brother Lion. Rev. Judge Cecil C. Curry in City Court was liked by all who knew him.
In
I D eath tries to break b u t a ll In vain:
E. O. Kenyon, whose father has
Attorney Benjamin Cohen ap 
Funeral services were held F ri
, The years may wipe ou t m any thin gs. before Judge Dwtnal yesterday on
“ IDIOT’S D E L IG H T ”
B ut th is they w ipe o u t never.
peared at police headquarters to day. Rev. J. Charles MacDonald I
a search and seizure complaint—the recently died.
The memory o f th ose hoppy days
post $25 bond for "Zorita,” but not I conducting the scrvloes. The bear
SATURDAY ONLY, MARCH 4 i W hen wc were tagsHher.
outcome of a surprise visit paid by
His loving w ife and daughter
_
_
__
Burpee's Annual February' Furni- before she had been fingerprinted ers were: Pierce Crockett, Leon
officers
of the Maine
Inshore Pa
BUCK JONES
trol and sheriff's department. Tlie I turc 88,6 has been cxtended 10 da' s- and "mugged'' in the police ldcnti- Crockett, Leonard Ames and Levi
hi
IN MEMORIAM
officers found the locality a damp 150
“ I ' , 11.? ’0." fication bureau.
Berry. Burial was in the Sea View
1936 Ivan E C unningham 1939
“L A W O F TH E
There Is som eone who m lsaes you sadly. one, but dried it up somewhat with need furniture. Prices will neve
Although she spoke with a South cemetery in Rockland.
TEXA NS”
; And fin d s the tim e lon g sin ce you went
be as low again.—adv.
ern accent, “Zorita" said she was
There Ls som eone who thinks of you the seizure of 1170 cans of beer and
Also
dally.
from California, a dancer by trade
Chinese newlyweds always cat a
ale
Fines
and
costs
for
illegal
pos
fries to be brave and con ten t.
JACK OAKIE. LUCILLE BALL J And
EIGHT-day Pile Treatment, sat- antj on }jt r way to jsjew York for the ceremonious dinner of a pig's heart,
B ut our hearts ju st ache w ith sadness session amounted to $240. in addi
in
! Our eyes shed m any a tear
God only knows how we m iss you.
tion to which Piper was sentenced ^faction or money refunded. C. H ., world's fair. She said ‘ ^lme-r," a because they will then have "the
“A N N A B E L
Moor <.Sc Co.. 322 .Main
S .t . Rockland
Ou the dawn of an oth er year.
... —
j
native of Texas, appears with her in same heart,” which is the word for
to two months In jail, with four *'
Father. M other and Brother
24-26 a snake dance.
| “harmony."
TAKES A TO U R ”
months additional if the fine is not
IN MEMORIAM
paid.
S U N .-M O N .. M A R C H 5-6

TALK OF THE TOWN

Snake On A Leash

WALDO THEATRE

BO BBY BREEN

LEO CARRILLO

HENRY ARMETTA
in

“F IS H E R M A N ’S
W H ARF”

SE R V IC E
O N A L L M A K E S OF

RA DIO S
REFRIGERATORS
AND

W ASHING
MACHINES
P R O M P T SERVICE

In io- lug m emory of our dear moUier
and w ife, whom G od called to Him
March 2. 1938
Loving and kind In all her ways.
Upright and Just to the end of her days
blucere and true In heart and m ind
O nly sweet m em ories le ft behind
U ntil memory fades, and life depart*.
You will live forever In ou r hearts
Home m ay think th e wound is healed.
B ut they little know w h at our hearts
conceal
1
Mrs. R. K. Newcomb. Mrs. Joh n
Thom pson. Perley and Hermle Sim m ons
Herman Sim m ons.
•
CARD OF THANKS

We w ish to express our sincere
than k s Vo alt th e neighbors and friends
for their m any deeds o f kindness in
our beicavem ent and for the beauttful
flowers
Mrs. Albertlnc L. Morton and fam ily.
Friendship
•
CARD OF THANKS
Wc wish to than k ou r frien d s and
Rev. John T a ilo r Holm an who have
been so kind to us In our recen t b e 
reavem ent.
Mrs. Aletha Thom pson and fam ily.
Mr. olid Mrs Sanford Tyler and fam ily.
Mr And Mrs Adelmiar G rafton and
fam ily.
•
CARD OF THANKS
To the Caniden O u tin g Club and
nflillated cotnm lttoes I wish to express
m y sincere appreciation o f the m any
kludnesses and courtesies accorded m e
during th e eon teat. C arnival and all
Snow Bowl festivities.
Union

PARK ER E.

W ORREY

65 PARK ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
TEL. 26-W
25-26

BURPEES
M O R T IC IA N S
A m b u lan ce Service
TELS. SM AND 711-1
Mi-Mi MAIN ST. ROCKLAND
119-tf

•

CARD OF THANKS i
We wlah to th an k our (rltn d s for
the flowers, card* o f sym pathy and
kindnesses received a t th e tim e o f our
recent bereavem ent.
Mrs. Lett-tls R Starrett. M bs Marian
E Starrett. Earle A. Starrett.
Thom aston
•

Officials at the United States
Steamboat Inspection and Naviga
tion Bureau said yesterday that
word had been received from Wash
ington completely exonerating the
"any negligence" in the grounding
crew of tlie steamer Penobscot of
of the steamer off the Brewer shQrc,
Nov. 11. The steamer went aground
a t night In a dense fog and although
high and dry at the turn of the
tide, she floated again at the next
high tide with only slight damage
Routine Investigation was carried
out by Federal officials
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman 6. Young
who have been spending the winter
In Sarasota, Fla., leave for home
next Sunday. They will stop en
route In Washington, where Mr.
Young has important business
Meantime Mr. Young's real estate
office has not been idle. He reports
th a t Mrs. Raymond Hoch has
bought the Arthur Packard property
a t Glen Cove, and will reside there;
and th at Wilbur F Benter has
bought from the heirs of tlie late
Fred Burpee, a lot of land at Lucia
Beach.

It's a busy place down around
Fcyler's wharf where fish arrivals
are constantly being recorded, and
CARD OF THANKS
where men are working day and
Wc wish to extend our sincere than k s
and appreciation to our friends, and night filleting red fish to freeze.
tin citizens of Waldoboro, for their
kindness and sym pathy shown u s d u r One carload of red fish fillets was
ing our recent 'bereavement.
shipped to Chicago yesterday. Re
Lucy W. Woodbury a rd fam ily. Allan
F. Hassner and fam ily, Frances N. cent arrivals include: Madeline A
Clark.
Flora, Capt. Bion Whitney, 3000
Waldoboro.
pounds; Michawaka. Capt. John
CARD OF THANKS
Boggs, 3000: Helen May. Capt. Frank
We wish to thank Mayor Edward R Ross, 30.000; Elsie, Capt. John Went
Vcazle. E'rank A. W inslow, Capt. Harold
W hltchlll and Boy S cou ts o f his troop, worth, 800; Aletha J., Capt. Donald
our Scout Com m ittee, visitin g Olrl
S cou t Troops. Ernest Johnson. Dudley Joyoe. 22,000; Cynthia J.. Capt Ira
Harvey, all th ose w ho -took part In the Tupper, 4000; Dirigo First, Capt.
program. Luke Davis, th e U niversalist
Church, and Capt Irene Starrett of Henry Gallant, 5000; total. 75,000
Warren for th eir h elp and oo-operatlon at our recent O olden -Eaglet cere pounds.
mony.
Capt. Trask and members o f Blue
Bonnet Troop Girt Soouts No 3
*

Read

The Courier-Oasette

H E A T IN G
AND

“FR IE N D LY H O M E O W N E D S T O R E S ”
H o m e o f B ird se ye F ro s te d F oods

B IG

Guaranteed work
done promptly at
reasonable prices.
Estim ates free.
K o h le r o f K o h le r F ixtures

J. E. BRADBURY

COFFEE
DOUGHNUTS

1 DOZEN SU PREM E

P

A n y Kind

EVAPORATED MILK, 4 tall tin s, OEp
FU LL C A SE , $ 2 .9 5
This milk is accepted by the American Medical Association
Nationally Advertised—T ested Q uality

W7DOUCHNUTS-2J“ 29c
SUGAR,

loolb^ $ 4 . 6 0
1001b b a g $ £ ^ 0
24*i ll» 4 5 /

BUY YOURS NOW
MARKET IS ALREADY HIGHER

POTATOES,

U. 8 . N O . 1 GRADE
NEW CLEAN SACKS

F IO IT R

1 ia U U IY ,

FLLLY

GUARANTEED

REAL JELLY

JELLY ROLLS, FILLER
e a ch 1 7 ?
SALE OF FANCY LAM B
ALL BRANDED "ARMOUR'S STAR"
FANCY BRANDED

LAMB LEGS.
FORE QUARTERS,

LAMB CHOPS

n»23/
lb 1 6 /

G E N U IN E
LAMB

lb 39c
lb 25c

K ID NEY,
RIB,

CUT FROM FANCY LAMBS

FRESH PIG’S LIVER,
2 lbs 2 5 /
HOME M ADE SAUSAGE,
lb 2 1 ?
TRIPE*
POC KET
lb lS /
llx ir c , FANCY
HONEYCOMB
SHORT SHANK, LEAN

17/

_ ib

SMOKED SHOULDERS,

lb 2 5 /
lb 2 9 /

BONELESS POT ROAST,
BONELESS OVEN ROAST,

CUT FROM QUALITY WESTERN BEEF

lb 1 5 /

BACON SQUARES,
FRESH SHORE
DRESSED

lb 7 /
3 lbs 2 7 /

HADDOCK,
AS DESIRED
FRESH COD TONGUES,
GORTON'S

Codfish C akes, 2 tins 25c
GORTON'S

Cod Fish, 1 lb carton 23c
Fish B its,

3 lbs 25c

STATE OF MAINE U. S. NO. 1

2 p eck s 4 9 /

POTATOES,

C A R R O T S , fancy n e w ......................................bunch 0 5 c
SPIN A C H , clean, c r is p ...........................pound
C A U L IFL O W E R , fancy w h it e ......... pound
G R A P E F R U IT , marsh s e e d le s s ......... 6 for
LE M O N S, large j u ic y ............................... dozen
PURE—ARMOUR'S

BETTER PU LLETS

ThtBist Buy Todayis

With the Ful-O-Pep Han!

LAND D LAKES

YET G R O W

ROCKLAND. ME.
20Th’28

VALUE

1 P O U N D P E R R Y ’S 19

Cut Feed Bills
Up to y$ * ° 1/2

P L U M B IN G

TEL. 1170-J,

THE PERRY MARKETS

| Thegw&tfouun

1

BUTTER

„

PERPDIWlA,
A m b u lan ce Service

R A D IO

STATE OF MAINE:
MEDIUM SIZE

EGGS,

2doz49c

Pineapple Spear*.
Pilbburyx’ Flour.

tin 15c

24 lb bag R5c
Fancy Rice. .......2 lb pkg 15c
Post Toasties.

two
Ketchup.
2
Com On Cob,
Sunny-Monday
Post-O-Cereal.
Peanut Brittle,

13-®z pkgs 17e
14-oz bou 25r
2 Ige tins 33c
Soap, 3 brs 10c
2 pkga 27c
lb box 17c

SA LE

THE MARJORIE MILLS HOUR SPECIALS

RUSSELL
FU N ER A L HOM E

■ / F u l-O -P c p C h ic k S ta rte r has the
'

9 CLAREMONT ST. TEL. 862
ROCKLAND, ME.
98-tf

w o n d e r fu l o a tm e a l base!

./A ls o
r

c o n ta in s

C o n c e n tra te d

S p rin g R a n g e — m a n y h e a lth b en

K NO X G E L A T IN E ......................................pkg 19c
W H E A T E N A ............................................... pkg 2 2 c
G O O D L U C K D E S S E R T S .............. 2 pkgs 17c
FR IE N D ’S B E A N S ................................ 2 tins 25c
THE HOUSEWIVES' PROGRAM
Listen Monday. Wednesday. Thureday and Friday
from 1.30 to 2.00 P. M.—WCSH

efits o f fre s h pasture.
- / B a la n c e d in m in e ra ls , v ita m in s ,
“
p ro te in s a n d c a rb o h y d ra te s .

1

ELECTRICAL

_ / Save u p to */a to V i o n feed cost
r

SERVICE

I

Doorbells, Convenience Outlets,
L ig hts a n d S m all Appliances ’
In s ta lle d and serviced
P rom ptly

I
|

I

W . W . STRONG

<8 G R A C E S T .,
ROCKLAND I
T E L . 19-W
1

Mi M

!!■

—

WHY NOT ADVERTISE IN
THE COURIER-GAZETTE

b y f o llo w in g th e F u l-O -P c p re a r
in g p la n .

u u L -n -P E p
A

C H IC K

STARTER

Prudence Corned B eef H ash,
NEW TASTE SENSATION
TRIX, THECHEESE
CORN BUBBLES

ffOEg * bO BUKK SBMNS

•

m i Mv

with i ,ooo o n i o n s casoiimi * >t,sti urn Ptim
lA
" T T oI um

^ IV O K Y 2 B ^

A

15c
C o tn e is i
a n d See

THE PERRY
MARKETS

tin 17c
pkg 10c

FREE HO. 0 0 0
in(A iH PRIZES

4 B .r,
20c

axyjtai 2 ^ 3 7 /

E v e ry -O th e r-D a y

R o c k la n d C o u rie r-G a z e tte , T h u rs d a y , M a rc h 2 , 1939
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ROCKPORT

W ALDOBORO

xx
xx
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MRS LOUISE MILLER
Correspondent
f t f t ft ft
Tel. 27

I.IDA G. CHAMPNEY
Correspondent
ft ft ft ft
Tel. 2229

D rastic C hanges
S u p l. Gray Believe* They
A re Necessary In W aldo
boro Schools

C ourier-G azette Cross-W ord Puzzle

i
American lxagur
3 4
5
ET 7 & 9 IO
1
Senator Gail Laughlin of Portland • and then might "have them recomW. L. P.C . P F
J
told the legislative Temperance mitted for further consideration.'*
13
7 650 13:18
ii
13
Tigers
Waldoboro, Feb. 28
Committee Tuesday that if Maine
The Hancock County Treasurer's
583
..... 7 5
1380
Y M CA
1^
iu
W
Because of considerable senti
lb
had beer dispensing establishments salary would be increased from $600
11 9 550 1312
Senators
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence T. Weston ment in favor complete consolida
The bronze tablet designed to Postal Clerks
which were not “fit” for the em- i to $1000 and the pay of the clerks in
9 11 .450 1354
1
20 1
11
tion of the school'. I would enter
ib
19
ploymcnt of girls as waitresses “then the probate and clerk of courts honor the men from this town who Braves
..... 7 9 .437 1373 1and Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth K. We«n
word
of
warning
at
this
time.
I
ton
went
Tuesday
to
Portland
for
volunteered
their
services
in
the
ft
ft
we better clean them up ” Her as- offices of Hancock and Somerset
lb
Knox M 11 ........ 5 11 312 1369
I
1 iM
| a few days visit.
Consolidation of all. or even most, i n
war with Spain, has arrived and is
sertion was made as she registered | Counties under the measures,
Individual Single and total:
Si
Mrs. Harold R. Sm ith and Mrs. of the rural schools would *be j 1 7
W
30 I
opposition to a bill which would pro
Grover 353: Maynard- N Magee
the
Rockport
Ice
Co
Funds
to
Ei win Weiblen of Coopers' Mills neither pos ible nor practical for '
hibit the employment of females in The Senate referred to the Labor
3b
at least years to come
II
34
35
35
establishments whose principal busi- Committee a new labor bill designed cover the cost of the tablet were (
single and tolal; y MC A were m town Wednesday.
I George Ogilv.e of Providence, and
The question which the people 1
to "establish, preserve and protect readily contributed by loyal citizens
y ^j q x ., 522.
ness is the dispensing of beer.
i
40
41
39
!son Leon of Augusta were visitors are being asked to decide in town > 37
•
Miss Laughlin said enactment of the right of employes to self-or- of this place. I t now remains for
In d iv id u a l Averages
meeting
is
not
consolidation
of
the
town
to
vote
to
accept
the
tabTuesday
In
this
town.
such a measure would mean that ganlzation."
Strings P F Ave.
i
44
45
41
43
The measure, similar to the “com
Mrs. John Teague of Warren was their schools. It is s.mply a ques
hundreds of waitresses would be
Cf.lderwood ......... 45 4534 100.24
tion
of
whether
they
wish
to
repalr
promise" State labor relations b ill',
43
"turned out of work.'
Grover ...... ........ 15 1504 99.19 guest Tuesday of Mrs. Ralph Morse.
M7
5l 52
4b
48
Mrs. Maude Clark Gay visited one or two school buildings here
Senator Bolduc (D> of Biddeford, proposed by the recess Committee ’ to
........ 51 5034 9836
Bov n ton
and there, where the attendance
5b I
57
1 55
53
who introduced the bill, expressed
Magee. N.
80 5605 98.25 Wednesday in Augusta.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Peterson of is low. and keep them running, or
........... 67 5481 96 9
belief that “beer places are not the by Senator Hill <R» of South Port meeting
Johnson
whether they prefer to clo e them
to
bl
b l
58
59
44 4200 95.29 Leominster. Mass., have been reright kind of places In which girls land "by request.''
Maynard
and
convey the ch ldren to the
Gross
54 5135 95.6 cent guests of Mr. and Mrs Clarshould be employed.1'
1
6b
b5
83
nearest suitable schools.
Rev. Frederick W. Smith of W ater- two bills introduced earlier by.deTalbot
...... ........ 51 4843 94 43 ence Woodbury.
Because
these
buildings
have
been
James Young of Portland forville. secretary of the Christian Civic fining the "sit-down strike" and of Mrs Edith Overlock The time Freeman
15 1413 94 3
b7
neglected so long, it will require
League of Maine spoke for the bill, ihe breaking of contracts with em- was devoted to sewing after which Arico
......... 50 3677 93 27 merly of this town is a surgical
r 1
• • • •
; patient at the Eye and Ear In- more money than is raised in the
71
Smith. speaking on several other bills1ployes concerning terms and condi- refreshments were served by the
n
regular school repair account to
National
League
:
flrmary.
Portland
tions
of
employment,
as
unfair
prac
hostess. Next week the Club will
pei taming to liquor regulations, took
W L. P.C P F I Mrs Fred Burns passed the week- put them back in condition. That
meet at the home of Mrs Hazel
occasion to tell the committee tices for a labor organization.
V E R T IC A L (C o n t.)
. H O R IZ O N T A L (C o n t.)
H O R IZ O N T A L
is why it became necessary for the
15 1 937 1318 end in Portland.
Vagabonds
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j of entertainment will be the or.
. .
irritation and open up breathinn passaees. [
Arey.
1 A Farm Bureau meeting was held !der. Business manager is Virginia '.essors. Herbert L. Konn.ston. John Meiitbolaturn stays put uod brings happy relief ,
Teague, Parker McKellar; treasurer,
^ ^ IS ilb X u m
Dc Valois Commandery, K. T. last Thursday a t Community House [Starrett; coach, Walter Gay, the WillU Vinal; tax collector, Willis (
In jam or tubes. 30<
will meet Friday for its monthly [ with 19 in attendance. The sub- principal assisted by Miss Eleanor A. Moody; fish agent. Eino L e in o .----------------------------------------------conclave.
[ ject was “Everyday Desserts’’ in , Goodwin. Proceed; will benefit the
i two fish wardens to serve with the Bor.d Co. of Portland.
For the
! three selectmen, Oscar E. S tar- past few years he had made hLs
The Lion's Club bowling team i charge of Mrs. Amber Childs and High School.
Mrs. Fannie Weaver who had previ
Members of the Help One An rett and Chester Wallace.
went to Camden Tuesday.
heme ln Rockland. He was a mem
ously attended a training class. The
______ _____
— Iother Circle of Kings Daughters
All vacancies, as school com ber of the S t George Lodge. F A M. I
Union Church
Circle____
will serve ” .......- - - - - - .......»
suprer at the vestry tonight at next meet.ng Friday will be "8hop- are invited to be special guests Sun- mittee and fish committee, road
Others from this town who at
, 3, ‘
[ ping for your money’s worth" and (day morning at the Baptist Church. commissioner, if necessary, will be tended the services were George W
will be In charge of the home dem- Rev. Charles W. Turner will preach filled by the Republican Town Com Walker, Dr. Fred G. Campbell, Les
Miss Ellen Georgeson was hostess onstratjon agpnt
sermon
to the Knit-W its Tuesday n ight.;
---------Knoweth whe(her
no. mittee. William H. Robinson pre- lie Studley, and Miss Martha Studs.ded at the Caucus and Willis R. ley.
Lunch was served.
i
Dennis I.. Achom
come to the Kingdom for such a Vinal was clerk.
Besides his sister, he leaves a
Rev. A. A Callahan, district s u - ' Funeral services for Dennis L. time as this?" Tire sermon topic
Thirty-two articles will be acted niece and nephew.
IMTintendent will preach at Union Achorn. who died at his home Feb. at 7 o'clock will be. "What Is That
upon at the town meeting Monday.
Church Sunday at morning an d 14 aged 74 were held Friday, Rev in Thine Hand?" Church school
Those creating special interest, are
L IN C O L N V IL L E
evening services. There will be j J. E. Besant officiating. Burial was will meet at 12, and Christian En
Articles 19. 31. The first deals with
special selections by the vested in Fairview cemetery.
deavor Society at 6.
the new bridge problem—to see if The fourth winter carnival of the
choir, directed by Mrs. Blanch K i t - , Mr. Achorn is survived by his
Air L ne Club was held Saturday
Rehearsals
have
betn
begun
by
hedge with Leola Smith at the'w ife, and one brother Edson (the Baptist Choir for the Easter the town will vote to join the county
end State in building a proposed under the leadership of Mrs. Cora
organ.
: Achorn; two nephews, Basil Achorn Cantata. "Christ Triumphant." un
concrete and steel bridge in the Drinkwater who spared no pains
The Farm Bureau held an all day of Jefferson and Alva Achorn of der the direction of Chester Wyllie.
village, at an estimated cost of in making the event a success. Ski
seislon Tuesday at Union Church Waldoboro; and two nieces Mrs.
tCC.OOO.
divided thus: County, $19.- ing snowshoeing and skating were
A brief but impressive ordination
Natalie Wlnchenbaugh of Jefferson
vestry.
000; State. $39,500; town not to excellent, Mbs Selena Heal of th
service
was
conducted
Sunday
MLss Betty Sukeforth who has and Mrs. Lida Creamer of Waldomorning at the Baptist Church, by exceed $7 500. The present bridge village was crowned queen by one
been guest of her father Miles boro. Those from out of town who
Rev. Charles W Turner, for Her- is a wooden structure, with granite vote over Miss Beverly Patten. Mi-.s,
Sukeforth at Sunny Slope Farm attended the funeral were. Mr and
bert Waltz, and Chester O Wyllie, piers and abutments, and is quite Ruth Alley won first award in ski
has returned to Rockland.
Mrs. C. E. K aler of Rockland. Mr. newly elected deacons.
jan expense each year.
On a ing. The dance in the evening was
Rehearsal1 are being held for the and Mrs. Charles Montgomery of
Mrs. Fred Campbell and d a u g h -’routed highway, such a bridge is largely attended and all the younger
Sen or Cla-.s play. n‘^<pt W ater." Thomaston. Atwell King. Robert
set had a thoroughly enjoyable
Tms premises to be <1 e «vent oi Keene. Mrs. Lela Wilson. Mrs. Ma ter. Jean, who have been ill. are I ‘'•“’’W adequate for the traffic which tune.
gaining.
I
Pttsses
over
IL
like season.
be! Vinal. Mrs Myrtle Clark. Mr.
Maurice Pottle of the U. of M.
Article 31 reads. “To see if the
Tliese members of the sixth grade ! town will vote to make an addition
Joseph Alien who was in town , and Mrs Lauriston Vinal, of Garwas at home for the weekend.
the pa.ri week on business returned diner and George Hanser. of had perfect record for the w.nter Jto the High School Building pro Stanley Oray passed the weekend
term ; Harold Pea e, Betty Moore.
Wednesday to Rockland
Wliitefield.
viding permission can be secured in Bangor.
Lois Norwood. Evelyn Wotton; fifth
Mr. and Mrs. Nornutu Jackson
from the trustee, of the Academy
grade, Herbert Moon. Louie Cogan.
SEARSMONT
or take any action relating to the and daughters of New York and
Bemys Overlock. Jeannette Pern'.
The present academy Madison, who have been visiting
same."
Mrs. Etta Barlow of West Sears ’Merrill Fiske was absent but one
building, used as a High Schoo! Mi. and Mrs. Parker Young, re
mont is visiting Mrs. Flora Hunt, half day. There were no instances
building has been crowded to its turned Sunday.
Mrs. Merrill Butler and son Mau- i of tardiness,
I utmost capacity this year with the Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Gray and
rice were recent guests of Mrs 1 Benjamin Davis, who has been lfg strallon of 62 stUdenta. Next children Janice and Gale were
Maud Fletcher in Vassalboro.
ill, is out again.
, faU thf con(jitions will become more guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Mel
Miss Ruth Miller of Skowhegan
The
sermon
topic
Sunday
at
the
acute with an expected registration vin and at the McCobb home in
Whenever I see in our mailbox the
. visited Mr. and Mrs. Colby Howard congregational Church will be “The | ot over 70 students, as but ten will the Center.
familiar brown envelope with ' "pen several days recently.
Mr and Mrs. George Lacombe
, . ..
n ., . .
I Church as a Fellow hip." The 1graduate this June, and 20 are ex
a.15 or p r t a e
*
Miss Jean Marrin€r of Belmont evening worship w 11 be at 7. Church pected to be in the entering class. passed the weekend in Gardiner.
ment of postage. $300. .n
ppe „ at the home of her grandparents. _school wi„ meet at the vl5Ual h w r
To maintain the grade A stand Robert Hardy was obliged to
corner. I know th at oitr home dem - Mr an(, Mrg Joseph o laPkard, i {he mornin
ing
of the High School for that make an early return from Lake
onstration agent has sent me some- 1and u atUndlng the vlllage school
Mrs. Sherbourne Kalloch and number of students, three teachers land. Fla., owing to ill health.
thing I should read.
for a jew
while her school is '
The Ladies Auxiliary met last
Mrs. Ethel Griffin were recent sup- are required by the State Depart
Sometimes It Is an announcement 1closed.
Thursday at the home of Mrs. Eva
ment
of
Education.
The
lower
■per
guests
of
Mr
and
Mrs.
C.
E.
of a meeting sometimes a helpful ! Rosewood c h a p te r OE.S.cbscrved
floor of the building is occupied by Blown. A delightful afternoon was
circular letter on school lunches or j p ^ .
birthdays of washing- j Overlock.
the seventh and eighth grades This passed by the nine members present
j
Mrs.
Rosa
Burns
of
Union
was
a
clothing for the children I his tim e . ton and Lincojn With an appropnwho partook
of refreshments
it was a copy of the annual report ate program oj ;ongs and readings. caller Wednesday a t the home cf jbu lding was erected 63 years ago
served
by
the
hostess.
[Mr.
and
Mrs.
Newell
Eugley.
of the Maine ExtenslJh Sfrvtta.
Mrs George Fish of Appleton
J. Morris Studley
At the session of Tranquility
Of course, I thumbed right called Saturday on Mrs Lucy Bean
Word has been received from
Funeral services for J. Morris Grange Friday, the third and
through the pages until t found th"
Miss Evelyn Butler of Vassalboro Medford. Mass., th at Mr and Mr i. Studley were held Tuesday at the fourth degrees were conferred oil
section on home economies projects was recent guest of Mr and Mrs Otho Thompson are on a trip South
home of his sister. Mrs. Jennie two candidates after a harvest sup
—clothing, foods, and home m anage Merrill Butler.
Mrs. Henry V. S tarrett is ill.
White in Rockland with Rev. Cor per. A short literary program was
ment.
Mr. and Mrs Raymond Packard [ Mrs. Ralph Norwood, daughter win H. Olds, pastor of the Con- j presented.
I was interested In the report on , and family of Monroe visited Sun- jsally, and son Albert were recent gregatlonal Church officiating. T h e. Miss Anna Burrill of Camden was
the childrens clothing boxes ,h a t day at Mrs. Joseph G. Packard's, [guests of Mrs. Leroy Ellwell in flowers were many and beautiful. [guest Saturday afternoon at the
are sent from community to ; com 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Heald and Rockland,
Bearers were Maur.ce Davis. Wil- [Pottle home. Mrs. Hazel Pottle
munity. bccaues we had one for our child of Lincolnville called Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Mills were naijj jf. Robinson. O car E. Star-1 visited Monday with her son
farm bureau group list year. To on Burton Hunt.
in Waterville. Sunday, Mr. Mills ' , ett and v/illis R. Vinal all of this;Maurice in Orono.
tell the truth. Betty 14 wearing a
Mrs. Mary Bryant has returned to attend as secretary, the meeting town. Burial was in Fairview [
-----------------cress right now that was made after to her home in the village after a [ of the Maintenance of Way Em
In Norway on? may see little cotcemetery.
one of the patterns included in th ’ri visit of several months with rela ployees of the Maine Central Rail
Mr. Studley was bom in this town ; tages roofed with deep sod, where
box. While the box was here, at tives in Massachusetts.
son of James A. and M artha Stud- [ gnus and wild flowers grow, and
road.
lea.ri six women copied some o f the
Mrs. Dorothy Smith and children
Mrs. Charles W. Turner has been ley. For many years he had been | where sometimes a goat may be
patterns. And I see &c;p t ^ re  of Hallowell are visiting at the ill. •
salesman for the H. M. Payson |.seen grazing contentedly.
port that, for the
< a w hole.; home of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph O.
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Philbrook
these boxes were’Vdifflt L4ttT«Hkt-, Packard.
entertained at a family dinner!
munities last year, vhege they were
party Sunday honor .ng the birth- i
S jAYZ T H IS IS T H E
seen by 1928 women, who construct
days of their son. Vaughan, and of |
NO. B U R K E T T V IL L E
ed 2630 garments made according
BEST
MEATLESS MEAL
Mrs. Eugene Durgin. Pre ent were I
I'VE E V E R TASTED /
to these patterns.
Mrs Elethea Brown visited Sat- Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Durgin of
One of the most popular projee.s | urday witH her sister Mrs. Roland this town. Mr. and Mrs. Rolland
was sewing at home, for the report j j»ciOr
Thompson and Mr. and Mrs. K en
says that almost 8C00 women attend-1 Mbs Marguerite Millay spent neth Thompson of Friendship.
ed ihe 651 meetings held on sewing gUnday with her grandparents, Mr. Vaughan Philbrook and sister. Janet
at home.
and Mrs. Edward Millay.
Philbrook arc guests this week of
We have been serving square-mcalsRobert Esancy and Everett Fish Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Thompson
for-heallh at our community m eet were business visitors last Thurs In Friendship.
ings for a good many years now. and day in Augusta.
Mrs. Willis Vinal. who has been
it seems th at other groups are fol Miss Mabel Robbins had as recent ill is reported gaining.
For tasty Lenten dishes, see the
lowing this extension practice *n guests Miss Carolyn Long and Miss
The Help One Another Circle of
unusual recipes on this package!
ever-growing numbers. In 1937 the Barbara Wentworth of App'cton. Kings Daughters will meet Mon
leport says, 2974 square-meals-for- They attended 'he box social given day night with Mrs. Ella Caler.
TRY PILLSBURY'S BUCKWHEAT PANCAKE FLOUR.TOO!
healtli were served to 59.703 persons. by the Junior Class of Appleton
Wilfred Erkkila of North Warren
I suppose our kitchen was one of the High School at the Burkettvllle
26 reported remodeled last year, and Orange hall.
I know that we contributed to the
Nelson Calderwood ot Union
total of 5347 Improved practices called Sunday a t Miss Minnie
ENJOY ALL THE PLEASURE THERE IS IN SM OKING^
adopted in kitchen management.
Light?’ .
That is all I have time to tell you
Mrs. Aubert Leigher has been nt
today. If you want the complete the home of her parents, Mr. and
story, I suggest that you write the Mrs. Fverett Fish of South ApoleExtension Service. Orono. Me., or ton several days recently. Her
your home demonstration agent for mother, who fell on the ice recent
a copy of extension bulletin 254. It Is ly and sustained Injuries to her
C A M E L S G IV E M E T W O B IG T H IN G S
free.
back, is now able to sit up a few
I W A N T I N A C IG A R E T T E — MILDNESS
hours daily,
AND GOOD, RICH FLAVOR. C A M E L S M A K E
Victor Bowman of West Wash
WHAT CAUSES EPILEPSY?
S M O K IN G M E A N A LO T M O R E TO M E .
ington was recent guest at Robert
IS THERE A CURE? ? Esancy's.
•I’D W A L K A M IL E F O R A C A M E L ' TOO.'

Is Your Nose a Target?

HOM

SlklL

L et u p __ L ig h t u p a C a m e l

A booklet containing the o p in io n s o f
fam ous doctors on thia Interestin g su b 
ject w ill be sent H1EE. while th ey last,
to any reader w riting to the E d u ca tio n a l
Uivlaluu. 551 Fifth A eenut, N ew YSik.
N. ¥ ., D e p t Af-321

V inal H aven & R ock lan d
Steam boat C om p an y
ROCKLAND
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY
Read Up
Read Down
P. M.
A. M.
5.30 Lv. Swan's Island, Ar. 6.00
Ar. 4.40
6.30 Lv. Stonington,
Ar. 3.30
7.30 Lv. North Haven,
Ar. 2.45
8.15 L». Vtnal Haven,
Lv.
9.30 Ar. Rockland,
xaa-tf

EAST

FR IE N D SH IP

Mrs. Edith Havener and Miss
Carleen Miller have employment at
the Burnham & Morrill factory at
the harbor.
Mrs. Alton Wallace and son Mel
vin visited relatives In Augusta re
cently.
Rev. and Mrs. Alex Raita have
been spending several days in
Massachusetts.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Vose of Teel’s
Island were weekend visitors at
Frank Miller’s.
The remains of John Patllla were
brought here Sunday for inter
ment in Doe cemetery,.

W
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H E N th e c o m b in a tio n to a safe
gets lost, H a r o ld J. W e id m a n is
lik e ly to get a c a ll. H is w o r k as a lo c k 

s m ith is o p e n in g locks by touch and
sound. Ofte'n th a t's a lo n g , w earisom e
jo b , and, as H a ro ld says, " N o task fo r a
m a n w ith jitte ry nerves.” So he pauses
n o w and then to le t u p —lig h t u p a m ild ,
t a s t / C a m e l. H e f in d s these recesses
m ig h ty pleasant a n d refresh in g .

SMOKERS F IN D —

C a m e ls n e v e r j a n g l e t h e n e r v e s

dock

H o iic m

P n ic & L
F IN E

Q tt

Q u a lity

G RANULATED

fy o o d t
LB

25c
1 0 47c
SUGAR 5
13c
S O D A CRACKERS
SALM ON
OC T(A
SS?AKtJfa 35c
CAMPBELL’S soup 4 25c
PEACHES
k ,2 k 2 5 c
BAKED BEANS 7 2 23c
BAKED B E A N S s 2 ^ 2 5 c
BACON
LB25c
S H R IM P
10c
29c
BUTTER
R IN S O o r O X Y D O L
35c
PAPER

LB PAPER BAG

BAG

2 LB
CTN

j TALL
.T IN S

TALL TIn I

S L IC E D -R IN D L E S S -S U G A R C U R E D

TALL
T IN

F A N C Y - U . S.
G O V E R N M E N T IN S P E C T E D

F A N C Y B R O O K S ID E
CREAMERY ROLLS

LB

- Cjteai 5c awH 10c S a le R IC H M O N D

PEA BEANS

R IC E
EXTRA
FANCY

M IC H IG A N O R Y O R K
S T A T E - - C H O IC E
H A N D P IC K E D

5c

I2 oz
PKG

D A IN T Y JELL
10c

BLACK

S IX P U R E F R U IT F L A V O R S
A L S O V A N IL L A O R
C H O C O L A T E P U D D IN G

PEPPER
D A IN TY
DOT

2

5c

oz

PKG

F IN A S T C A N D Y

M USTARD
10c

FINAST

ADDS ZEST T O

W AFERS

COLD

M EATS

T R U L Y A G R E A T B A R G A IN

5c

rolls

PKGS

'i
PREPARED

2

LBS
B U LK

17 o z
JA R

3^noc
TABLE SALT
RUSTIC PEARS
CAKE
CHOCOLATE
STANDARD
TOMATOES RED RIPE TIN
RENET DESSERT
JUNKET POWDER - ASSORTED PKG
N o J TIN

W H ITE SPRAY

FINAST . FOR
ALL BAKING
Unsweetened

M ACARO NI
SPAGHETTI o r ELBOWS
A REAL
V A LU E

8 oz
PKG

P IN E A P P L E

T O M A T O PASTE

DOLE'S No. i FANCY
GEMS, TIDBITS OR
CRUSHED STYLE

WHITE

P A N C A K E FLO U R SPRAY
PKG
C O R N FLAKES spHr'^ pkg 5 c
G R A PEFR U IT
W H E A T PUFFS
RICE PUFFS

TIN

5C

POPCORN
POST
•RAN

5c

Tomato Juice
Soda Crackers

YELLOW bagIO c
FLAKES
PKS10c
24 OZ
TINS

FINAST

C n flp A P

R ic h m o n d

1 I .B

A PLEASING BI.ENB

B read
P runes

BAGS

LONG LOAF
Olt PRIZE

20 (» Z
LOAVES

LARGE AND
MEATY

FRUITS W

LBS.

VEGETABLES

LGE
SIZE 2 doz2 9 c
SIZE
FLORIDA ORANGES MED
°1' 19c LGE
SIZE
SIZE 5 F
GRAPEFRUIT FLORIDA'S MED
MELORIPE BANANAS UNIFORMLY RIPENED

APPLES
SPINACH
ONIONS,

10c

LarI O c
J U L IE N N E CARROTS
RICHMOND
B E A N S cutT rhe^ " wax ?n 1 0 c

sp£5 pks5 c

WHITE SPRAY PKG

I4oz
T IN

' DOZ
FOR

IBS

FO R

4 lbs 15c
4 lbs 19c NEW CABBAGE,
3 lb s 17c CARROTS, 2 Ige bunches 11c
LEAF
' 2 h d s l5 c
10 lb bag 29c LETTUCE, c: “

C O O K IN G

F IR S T

LARGE

N A T IO N A L

S TO R E S

E v e ry -O th e r-D a y

R o c k la n d C o u rie r-G a z e tte , T h u rs d a y , M a rc h 2, 1939
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James G Hutcluns and John Snow Bowl Winter Carnival is busy
vestry last night. In keeping with
P L E A S A N T PO IN T
Fogarty. District Governor, they ad- compiling a linal report. The cointhe program, which was a belated
Advertisem ents In this colum n n o t
journed to the Y M.C A. for bowling. plete figures are not yet available
observance of the birthdays of Lin
Lawrence Lufkin of Rockland was to exceed three lines Inserted once for
Team Standing
25
cents, three tim es for 50 cents. Ad
ft ft ft ft
coln and Washington, several birth
Simeon N. Butler is a medical pa- but a conservative estimate is that a caller Sunday at James Scavcy's. ditional
lines live cent* each for one
W. L. Ave.
GILBERT
HARMON
tim
e 10 cen ts for three tim es. Six
day
cakes,
with
white
icing
and
red
tient
at
Community
Hospital.
Oie
carnival
showed
a
profit
of
SHIRLEY T. WILLIAMS
Levi Ulmer celebrated his 92d
Georges
29 25 531
sm
all
words
te a line.
• Correspondent
and blue lighted candles, graced
Correspondent
birthday Saturday at his home. Mrs.
The past matrons and patrons of ° ' er
... 29 25 537
Eds
......................
Bowling news on page 4.
| each table. Supper was served by
Katheryn Maloney, Mrs. Mary Rob
f t f t f t ft
Seaside Chapter. OE.S. were spe
Chets ..................
26 28 .481
The annual Dues Tea of the W.C. bins, Mrs. Margaret Seavey and
j Mrs. Vernon Achorn. Mrs. Enoch
Telephone
713
cial
guests
Monday,
at
the
annual
Tel. 190
Virges .................
24 30 445
Clark. Mrs. Charles Smith, and
birthday supper. Each past matron ,iT.U. will be held, a t Mrs. Charles Marilyn Maloney comprised a party
Individual
R
ecord
Miss Esther Achorn. assister by
and patron was presented with a Burge“ ' Mcchamc stre€t’ Tuesdav given in his honor.
A meeting will be held in the
Miss Phyllis Stevens is in Waldo
Strings PJF
Miss Hester Foster and Miss Phyl
pink and a scroll bearing the names "<«"»oon. All members are asked
GOLD pendant with umber ston e
Marquis Smith of Marblehead.
Selectmen's office Friday at 8 p. in.
to visit her parents for a week.
...... 90 8989
center lost Tuesday between m a te St.
of all the living past matrons a.ul 110 pay du*s *or 1Sf at
tUne
lis Kalloch. The entertainment, Davts ......
M
ass,
Roger
Pierce
of
Milton.
and
G len Cove, or In Main >"rect stores.
to discuss plans for the disposition
Mr.
and
Mrs.
AUie
Dougherty
are
90 8818
288-J
arranged and announced by Mrs. Robbins
patrons cf the chapter. The scroll
‘ r ' an
ls_ '
nnct ,uc Mass . and Harold Smith and Leon MRS CARL FREEMAN.
of the property of the late Mary
spending
a
few
days
in
Boston.
....
90 8817
Bernice Jackson of Rockland, was: Young
carried the names of these persons. alUndm“ lhe furniturc sI,0W lc ard Bidwell of .Salem, Mass., were ___________________________________ 2 6 -lt
Jane Watts which has been offered
BROWN billfold lost Monduv In city.
The Townsend Club will hold a
8o 8275
Boston.
•'Star Spangled Banner,'' sung by Smalley
Reward. FRANCIS ROY. North Union.
the major ty of whom were present:
callers at W. W Hall’s recently.
to the town by her heirs. All in
public
supper
at
K.
P
hall
tonight
Grafton
35
8163
____
______________________________ 2 51*27
A
Masonic
Assembly
will
be
held
the assembled group, a paper on
Gwendolyn Stimpson has re
terested citizens arc requested to
FOX terrier lost, black and white,
from 5 to 7 after which Archie E Mrs. Alice Paul, Mrs. Lucy W. tonight. Mr. and Mrs. Harold Anns
.........
90 8590
Abraham Lincoln read by Rev. Don Elliot
Packard. Mrs. Agnes Knowlton, Mrs.
turned home from Thomaston and nam e "Skip" Tel 321 W FRANK
attend.
......... 90 8560 95 1 Smith of Benton will speak.
COLLINS. 406 Old County Rd.
25-27
arc in charge. Ail Masons, and
ald F. Perron, questions concerning Paquin
'
Laura
Ritterbusli.
Mrs
Fiances
|
is now able to attend school, fol
The Star Circle of Grace Chapter Washington to be answered by the Felt
The Rotary Club heard Tuesday
90 8482
wives are invited.
lowing recent illness.
is to meet Thursday night at 7.30 audience, two guitar solos "Aloha,'’ Grovei
• • • •
90 8451 93.9 an interesting talkie on the con
Frederick Slater has employment
struction. operation and use of i ^ ulu Hiwb>. Mrs. Julia Marshall,.
a t the home of the worthy matron and "Hawaiian Love,' by Miss Edith Hastings
80 7478
Jealous Bid W ithdraw n
In
Boston.
Diesel
Engines
shown
on
the
High
)
^
rs'
Incz
Cre"b>
Miss
Bertha
Mrs. Lura Libby. A large atten
85 7915
Jackson of Rockland. "George Dana ...........
B. F. Mathews, receiver oi the
Eli
Maloney. Harland Davis. Doris
909!School
moving
picture
nun-hireClason.
Mis.
Louise
Walker,
dance is urged as there is impor Washington." a paper read by Mrs. Lynch
machine
90 8183
i
UNFURNISHED apt to let o n T albot
bv Elisha Winifred Conley. Mrs. Gertrude Camden Woolen Co., has been no Davis and Gwendolyn Stimpson
tant business to transact.
Strout
was
operated
........
72
6538
90
8
which
Jackson, reading of an article about
tified that L. F. Jealous of Warren were Rockland visitors Saturday.
Ave., heated. 2 bed rooms, large livin g
Mrs' Agnes Prlnce. Mrs.
room kitchenette, and bath. Excellent
85 7718 90.3 Richards. V W Hall and H. c
John Singer has employment Washington and Lincoln. Mrs. Clara Stetson .......
has withdrawn his bid for the prop
Ensign and Mrs. Edward Thomp closet space. Hardwood floors through 
45 4063 90.3 Ccwan of Rockland, and Roland T. Evel>h Tewksbury. Mrs. Bertha Syl- erty of the Camden Woolen Co. Mr.
with the Indemnity Insurance Cx Sawyer. "The Inauguration of Cog a n
out. Newly renovated. Apply to C. F
son and Lawrence Shea spent the SNOW 130 Union S t . Tel 158 26-tf
90.21
Pihl
of
Hvannis.
Mass,
were
v
isit-'
vester
Mri
Mary
Joy.
Mrs.
Cora
CalNewbert
85
7666
oi Boston.
Washington." Mrs. Grace Andrews,
Jealous
was
high
bidder
at
the
pub
FIRST floor apartment to let. 5 rooms
90 8C30 89 2 1ing Rotarians and Robert Allen of der Mrs' Jane Barron' Mrs A«nes lic auction of the property which weekend at W. W. Hall's. Mr. 6hea and
A public clam-chowder supper a contest for the audience, giving Pierpont
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Five c a res of measles have been i Mrs Naomi Felton. Miss Winifred pealed from his decision to the Law making tiieir home at present.
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and Single—Rcbbins. 135. Total—Smal reported in town.
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Melvin Maloney.
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SMALL furnished house to let a t
Amethyst is regarded by the su- Spruce Head near sa lt water; new
Fted Burnham. Anson Pryor. Hollis work occupied the time, and it was was high man with 537 and Elliot Talbot. Lucille Talbt. Joyce Sylves- niiu Burkctt- Henry Pendleton. Karl i ture Sale has been extended 10 day
Leighton. Harold Weymouth. John Do
— not overlook this sale if you perstitious as a love charm, a sleep- garage. Ideal for year-around home;
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Gilchrest. Ralph Crawford and decided to have another ’grab-bas next with 497. These teams entered j ter. Jo h n Doritv. Arthur Dexter,
Mathews,
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True
and
Fred
Rice
need furniture. Prices will never Jproducer and a protection against
FOUR room apartm ent to let. all
Stanley Cushing, drill master. Mem ket" at the next meeting March 15 the match tied for fjrst place in th - Geraldine Bartlett. Betty Curran,
be as low again.—adv.
1thieves and drunkenness.
of Orchid Chapter.
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!tllis weck The hostess. Mrs. C.
ley. Mrs. Edith Richards. Mrs. Ora to be sold. Following the business Newbert. 108: Elliot. 110.
Virges team beat Chets 5 to 1 Fifty-three members of the Wal- Harold Jameson, gave brief sketches
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Maxey and Mrs. Kate Crawford. Greenleaf. Mrs. Eleanor Fcvler. Mrs. with 531. and Young next with 492. Camdcn-Rockport Lions Clubs at- ers* Stravinsky. Ravel. Smetana,
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TWO Boston Terrier puppies lor
M r3. Ralph Hoffscs entertained
clogging mucus, helps to keep the Nature's own defenses to fight off
eye operation Tuesday.
sale, very pretty. MRS ROSE HUPPER
sinuses from being blocked by the many a cold,
Mrs Gertrude Belie I Ripley 1 ; master of ceremonies. An Uncle Wiley.
her bridge club Monday night,
Tel 4-3. Tenants__________
Harbor
26 28
fold-lets you b rea th e again.
or to throw off « .
Albert Condon, who has been Winslow. 70. wife of Sanford Win Fzra show wax presented by seven I The Methodist choir will meet
those present being Mis. Gerald
TOY Pom puppies for sale Tel 960 R.
NEXT T IM E , don't wait until your
head
colds
in
VICKS
42 F ulton St MRS MCAULIFFE. 25*27
Creamer. Mrs. Richard Wyllie, Mrs. critically ill with blood-poisoning, slow. died Friday morning at the Lions with Otis Dean and Ills clari- Friday at 7 30 with Mrs. Flora
head is all stuffed up. At the first
DRY hard wood per foot, fitted . 81.25.
warning sneeze or sniffle, use S S & • * ' 1’ V a-tw
home of her daughter. Mrs J Earl net filling in. in the absence of one j Harris
A rthur Pease. Mrs. Philip New- is reported much improved.
Sew ed. 81 15. long. 81.05. M. B. Ac C. O.
PERRY
Tel 187_____________
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i Longway, in Auburn with whom she of the members. After talks by Dr. Chairman Ralph Satterlee of the
te rt. Mrs. Douglas Vinal. Mrs.
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for
sale
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had resided the past few years
Charles Pierce and Miss Ruth Rus
27.400; platform scale, reconditioned.
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sell of Rockland, the latter two sale in the A. & P. Store is being Since losing her eye sight she had
25-26 been in ill health but always her
500 CAPACITY coal burner brooder
substituting. Prizes were awarded held this week —adv.
stove lor sale H C BUBER. Warren,
cheerful spirit and courage made
Mrs. Pierce and Mrs. Pease. The
| Tel 6-3t,
,
,(_________________ 24*25
HARD coal for sale, also lumpy PoM A R T IN S V IL L E
sunshine for all. A loving and de
next meeting is to be a t the home
cah on tu s soft coal: dry fitted hard
voted mother, she will be ever
of Mrs. Newbert.
and Junk wood. J. B. PAUI2SEN, Thom 
I O. N. Bachelder is critically ill at
aston. Tel. E
26-tf
missed by her family
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Elliot. Rich
Knox Hospital. His daughter, Mrs
ard Dunn and Richard Elliot were
She was born in Washington.
Eugene Smith of Port Lauderdale.
business visitors Tuesday in Au
Sept. 23. 1868 daughter of Edward
Fla arrived Saturday to assist in
and Sarah (Pease i Ripley. She
gusta.
caring for him
Joseph Bradlee. who has been
spent her childhood in Union and
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Harold Connor and crew of the in 1886 was married to Sanford
visiting his sister Mrs. Robert Gib
I
T H R E E , cord., ijf cow drew-lug wanted.
d< llv c rw l
m u , ' be c h e a p (o r c a s h
son in Springfield. Mass., returned State Highway Department have Winslow. For some years they re
E H PKILBRIUK. Tel 1188 M city.
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repairing
the
mill
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sided in Nobleboro and Dover. N. H .
home Sunday.
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___________________ 26*31
Miss L. G. Hupper is in ill health. going to Auburn in 1916 In her
Mrs. John Curtis was the sur
HOUSEWORK wanted or earing for
children, by oxpcrlcnccd m aid. TEL.
prised guest of honor a t a shower Miss Marguerite Watts is employed youth, she held all offices in the
953 W _____________________________26*It
party Tuesday night at the home j nt the Hupper liome
Orange, but since her marriage had
HOUSEKEEPER wanted, m iddle nged
preferred. In fam ily of 3, on e 3-ycar
cf Mrs. Forest Stone. Miss Dorothy , Mr and Mrs. Paul S Wenners devoted herself to her family.
olu child; references a» to honesty and
S tarrett was also a hostess w itr and family of Massachusetts were
a b ility
and ihafe wages expected.
In addition to her husband, she
Write to "C O .” care T he Courlcr-G aMrs. Stone, and the guests wer< recent guests of Mrs. H. H. Hupper. is survived by 10 of her 13 children.
zette
_______________
26*28
M. J. Harris is in improved health. Mrs. Herbert Stevens. Percy Win
Mrs. A. T. Hcald. Mrs. Elbridge
WET and finished washing, w anted
to do at home: experienced
ANNIE
Leslie Hupper entertained four slow of Reading. Mass.. Lloyd A
Grafton. Miss Elizabeth Woodcock.
HOWARD 39 Lime street city. 26*28
Mrs. Alfred Stroul. Miss Helen tables of "63crs" Wednesday night. Winslow of Melrose, Mass . Erne?t )
MAN wanted for Rawlelgh Route.
Real opportunity for righ t m an
Wc
Carr. Mrs. Phoebe Starrett. Miss High scorers were Henry Lowell and of Dover. N. H . L. Dana of East
help you get started. S ales way up
Jan e Miller. Mrs. Elmer Ingalls and Enid Monoghan. Mr. and Mrs. Hebron. Harry of Bristol. Irving
th is year Write RAWLEIOH'S. DFPT.
MEC 74-0. Albany. N Y _________ 26*lt
Mrs. Josephine Stone. Mrs. Earl Merton Anthony will entertain this Winslow and Mrs. J. Earl Longway
SMALL farm o f three to five acres
Woodcock and Miss Blanche Raysor week
of Auburn. Mrs. William McKenzie
w anted: suitable for hens
No a'teiits.
Write
"SMALL FARM," care Courierwere unable to attend. Gifts were
of St. Johnsbury. Vt., and Mrs. Ru
G azette.
25*27
Silos were first used in Germany fus G. Jasper of Chicago, two bro
presented to Mrs. Curtis in a large
container cleverly arranged to re about 1800. in the form of large thers. Frank O Ripley of Hollis
semble a book. Games occupied storage pits. They were not com Center. William Ripley of Searsthe evening, and refreshments were mon in the United States until after mont; 16 grandchildren and a num
1875
served.
ber of nieces and nephews.
8.C R .I. Red,, for sale, day old chicks
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur FUliot passed
frem productive u tility stock Pullorum
clran Parmrnter strain Maine chicks
Monday in Portland.
for Maine poultrymen Write for prices.
E C TEAGUE, Warren M e, Tel 13-42.
The general theme of the Lenten
_______ ___________________________ 25-36
Series of services a t the Federated
PARMENTERS strain red chicks for
sale, from high producing pullorum
Church is "Rethinking Religion
clean breeders; chicks 810 per hundred.
The subject of the sermon March
M M KINNEY. 8 t Oeorge road. T h om 
aston. Tel. Tenants Harbor 56-14. 22*27
5 is "How Shall Wc Think of G od’ "
Marcli 12. "How Shall We Think
cf Man?". March 19. "How Shall
We Think of Life's Meaning and
Purpose?". March 26. "How Shall
We Think of Christ?". April 2
there will be a special Palm S un
day service.
The Young Peoples' Society ot
the Christian Endeavor is sponsor
TENDER. BONELESS
ing a cooked food .sale Saturday a t
a2 o'clock, at Donald's Store. There
CLEMENTS Chicks give excep
tionally profitable results. Unusual
is to be a particularly good assort- |
Reds also Cross Breeds and SexLinked Ua.v Old pu llets or Cock
FKESII KILLED
incut ot dark bread.
erels full of extra hybrid vigor and
Wbliams-Brazier Post, AL.. at the
sold with 98D sex guarantee. Onr
"feur-farm
co-operative"
insures
meeting last night started plans j
better quality
for less money.
Catalog free
Write CLEMENTS
for its annual Fair next summer J
BROTH ERS FARMS, R. 33 W interSHORT SHANK. LEAN
It was also planned to observe the
port, Me.
28-32
Legion birthday March 16 with a j
party io which the Auxiliary will be
invited. On the refreshment com
SLICED
| SLICED LEAN
mittee arc William B D. Gray.
cJiairman, Orvel Williams, Enoch
Clark and Kenneth Pales.
KENNETH Robinson. Taxi Service,
Mrs. Douglas Vinal entertained
dav or night. Prices reasonable. TEL.
FRESII GROUND
I LEAN
27ti-W._____________________________’
26*31
her bridge club last night. Members
I-ADIEB—Reliable hair goods a t R ock
present were Miss Esther Young.
land Hair Store. 24 Elm 8 t. Mall orders
AMF.RK AN ALLIANCE
THF, PACIFIC COAST
TIIE CENTURY
TRANSCONTINENTAL
solicited . H. C. RHODES, Tai. 519-J.
Mrs. Howard Beattie, Mrs. Ellis
INSURANCE
COMPANY
INSURANCE
COMPANY,
LTI».
__ a _________________________ 26-tf
FIRE IN S W ANCE COMPANY
INSIRANCE COMPANY
Young. Mrs. George Davis. Mrs.
I Liberty Street. New York, N. Y.
Edinburgh, Scotland
SALT
| NEWLY SMOKED
SKATES sharpened w hile you watt.
Vancouver, IL C.
New York, N. Y.
ASSETS DBC. 31, 1938
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1938
William Vinal. Mrs Clement Moody
CRIE HARDWARECO.. 408 Main B$..
9.199.488 25
ASSETS DEC 31, 1938
Stocks and Bonds.
Stocks and Bonds.
83.314.511 71
1 _____ 26-U
ASSETS DEC 31. 1938
and Mrs. Dana Stone; and prizes
Cash in OfHce and Bank.
231 828 35 Stocks and Bonds.
SI.327.792 03 Cash In Office and Bank.
164.891 35
WATCHMAKER—Repairing w atenes,
83.673.852 83 I Agents' Balances.
134.195 62 Cash In Oflice and Bank,
65.628 60 Agents' Balances.
213.698 96
S
to
ck
and
Bjnds.
were awarded Mrs. Stone and Mrs.
in d s. Call and
37,036 00 Agents' Balances.
008,322 33 Interest and Rents.
76.559 67 Bills Receivable,
5.952 73 clocks, antiques all kkinds.
IC h- I i in Oflicc and Bank
164.891 75 I
Interest and R ents.
12.420 64 | Interest ana Ren's.
17.441 10 deliver. 8. ARTHUR MACOMBVB. 23
A g e n ts ' Balancer,
Davis.
BONELESS
5.126 90 |
Gross Assets.
$9,602,548 22 All other Assets,
5.919 05 All other Assets.
51.486 73 Amesbury 6 t., Rockland. Tel. 958-J.
B ills Receivable.
Decorations of red. white and
12 885 41 i D educt Items not adm itted.
916.575 25
In terest and Rents.
Gross Assets
1
$1 488.319 39
Gross Assets.
$3,767 982 58
284 95 !
| AU oth er Assets.
blue, with flags, made attractive

T hom aston B ow lers

THOM ASTON

In Everybody’s Column

CAMDEN

: LOST A N D FO UND :
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Mr
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CLEARS STUFFY HEAD

WANTED

AT

S T O N IN G T O N

F U R N IT U R E

CO.

In A ccordance W ith Our U sual C ustom W e O ffer At This Season the

Lowest Prices

of
th e

Year

O n All Our H uge Stock of Furniture. This Gigantic Sale, W hen P rices A re A t Their
Lowest Ebb, Includes O ur Entire S tock of H igh G rade Furniture. G oods Bought A t
These R ock Bottom P rices Will Be T agged and Held For Future D elivery If So D esired.

GLENDENNING’S MARKET
Telephone 9 9 3

;EGGS AND CHICKS*

VISIT OUR STORE, SEE THE SPLENDID PIECES A N D LEARN THE AMAZING PRICES
DINING ROOM SUITES
LIVING ROOM SUITES
KROEHLER SUITES
BED ROOM SUITES
OCCASIONAL CHAIRS
BIGELOW SANFORD RUGS
BREAKFAST SUITES
OCCASIONAL TABLES
LAM PS, ALL SORTS
STUDIO COUCHES
GOLD SEAL AND ARMSTRONG FLOOR COVERING

Deliver

WEEKEND SPECIALS

SIRLOIN R O A S T ....................... 1 b 31c

CLEMENTS CHICKS

This Sale R epresents the A ll-Y ear Low in P rices For H igh G rade Furniture

NATIVE F O W L ......................... 1 b 27c

DON’T DELA Y --C O M E TODAY!

SMOKED SH O U L D E R S............ 1 b 19c

STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.

P ig’s Liver 2 lbs 31c | B acon,

H am burg,

lb 17c

3 1 5 -3 2 9 M AIN STREET,

ROCKLAND, MAINE

TELEPHONE 9 8 0

! MISCELLANEOUS !
» {* * * * * » •» » •♦ ■ « ••»

lb 19c | S tew ing Beef lb 23c

Fish B its, 2 lbs 2 lc | Fin’an H ad’ie lb 15c

SIRLOIN S T E A K ....................... lb 33c

tables at the supper at the Baptist
SMALL. LEAN. STRICTLY FRESH

ROASTING P O R K ...................1 lb 22c
D R . P. R. G R E E N L E A F
CENTER CUT

D entist
MAIN ST,

THOMASTON, ME.
TFL. 3S
I f c W I- T h - i r

$8,685,972 97
Admitted.
$4 465,364 17
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1938
$176,719 00
276.016 11 Net Unpaid Losses.
D ed u ct Items not adm itted.
Unearned Premiums.
1 923.319 02
119.500 00
$4,189,348 06 All other Liabilities.
Admitted
Cash Capital.
3.000.000 00
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1938
Surplus over all Liabilities, *3.466.434 95
Net Unpaid Losses.
$54,003 33
U nearned Premiums,
513.634 35 Total Liabilities and
Surplus.
88.685.972 97
All oth er Liabilities.
243.300 00
• On the beats of December 31, 1938
Cash Capital
1.000.000 00
S u rp lu s over all L iabilities, 2.378,410 38 m a ik et quotations for all bonds and
stocks owned, th is Com pany's total
T otal l.lahllllle- anil
adm itted assets would be Increased to
$4.189,348 06 $3,1142,043 97 and surplus to $3,822,505.95
su rp lu s.
26-Th 32
26-Th-331
Gross Assets.

LEAN. TENDER

P ork Chops, lb 25c IP ot R oast,

lb 25c

Deduct Items n ot admitted.

25.761 46 Deduct Items not adm itted.

242.789 60

Admitted.
$1,462,557 93
Admitted.
$3,525,192 98
LIABILITIES DEC 3 . 1938
LIABILITIES DEC SI. 1938
Net Unpaid Losses.
$75 370 79
$321,130 37
Unearned Prem ium s.
450577 20
1.431.960 65
All other UablUH es.
45.852 27
218 436 04
Statutory Deposit.
400.000 GO
400.000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities.
190.757 67 Surplus over all Liabilities
1.153.665 92
T otal L ia b ilitie s a n d
Total Liabilities and
S u rp lus.
$1,462,557 93
Surplus.
$3,525,192 98
W IL L IS L. STILES
WILLIS L STILES

Atrenl. 42 Exchange Street
Portland. Maine
26-Th 33

Agent. 42 Exchange S treet
Portland. Maine

afl-Th-33

W ANTED
TWO WOMEN
Ten weeks’ temporary work for
I. J. Fox, America’s largest furrier.
Write, giving telephone number,

I. J. F O X
111 WASHINGTON ST.
BOSTON, MASS.

26-lt
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Every-O ther-Day
Mrs. Annie Haskell of Belfast is
visiting friends in this city.
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Spring F low er Show

Scribblers’ Club

D o T h is If Y o u ’re

This And That

Gordon C. Bowser and Miss
V ery U nusual Features W ill Velma W. Mellin were married at
Four sisters dined and chatted at M em bers H aving M uch S u c
the Mid Town Cafe Monday night,
the home of Mrs. Alice Kalloch on
cess W ith P oem s— M on
Be In E vid en ce A t the
a n ces on p ro d u c ts y o u know
the single ring ceremony being per Dlimo nb ’tin gta ka be och
u t o r rely on te m p o ra ry relief
Union street yesterday. The three
I h e re ’s need of a good g en e ra l s y ste m
Boston E xhibition
d ay’s M eeting
formed by Rev. J. Charles Mac wtohnen
ic like tim e -p ro v e n L ydia E. P in k h a m '^
whose birthdays approximated that
V e g e ta b le C o m p o u n d , m a d e e s p e c ia lly fu r
Donald
of
the
First
Baptist
Church.
date were Mrs. C. B. Stahl of WalPoems of several members of the
Rich with unusual features, some Mr. and Mrs. Donald Lewis of Ash w o m e n fro m w holesom e h erb s a n d ro o ts .
f Mrs. Annie Blackman, who was deboro. Mrs. Kalloch and Mrs.
Ix d P in k h a m 'ft C om pound h e lp b u ild u p
Iof which have never appeared at a Point were the attendants.
Scribblers' Club have appeared in
m o re p h y s ic a l rem ittance an d th u s a id in
recently operated upon a t Knox Gladys Poland of Waldoboro. The poetry magazines and newspapers
c
a
lm
in g ja n g ly nervea, |«*saen d is tr e s s from
jllower show before, the 68th annual
Mrs. Bowser wore beige crepe fe m a le fu n c tio n a l d iso rd ers a n d m a k e life
Hospital, has been discharged from fourth sister, who Joined in the ex It was reported a t the meeting
Spring Flower Show of the Massa
w o r th liv in g .
trimmed with old English lace, with
the institution and is again at her change of felicities, but whose ad-1 Monday of this club at the home of
F o r o v e r CO y ea rs one w o m an h a s to ld
chusetts Horticultural Society, to be
accessories of teal blue, and a cor a n o t h e r h ow t o g o **9miling t h r u ” w ith
home in South Bristol.
By K. 8. F.
vent on this terrestrial sphere was 1the president. Mrs. Charles Merritt,
I held in Mechanics Building. March
P in k h a m ’ft—o v e r 1.000.0(H) w o m en h a v e
sage of tea roses. Mrs. Lewis wore i w r itte n in re p o rtin g glorious b e n e fits — it
made at another season was Mrs. Mrs. Harriet Levensaler's poem
i 16-21, left the drawing boards of
old rose crepe and a corsage of M U S T D E G O O D !
The third birthday of Janet, Perley R. Damon. A special guest
the designers today and went into
“Contents" appeared in Hub-verse.
Talisman
roses.
Alas!
Alas!
This
generation
of
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Russell was Mrs. Harold Parsons of Boston,
the hands of the carpenters, paint
Other members whose poems
Mrs. Bowser is the daughter of
hard drinkers is the last, a sociolo ers. electricians and the other
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ACome Early, Join the Fun and
i Why. speaking frequently of the
This Is the way to buy these cereals; cost much less
go home Happier and Richer
Burpee's Annual February Furni
Friday Night
i clam chowders, are there not more
than small packages.
.1 a .
j clam bakes? Fifty years ago. clam ture Sale has been extenaed 10 days.
Today—“BOY TROUBLE"
bakes were the life of every picnic Dc not overlook this sale if you
need
furniture.
Prices
will
never
party and they were worth all the
ECONOMY
work. The Miami Herald has just be as low ag a in —adv.
given $3 prize to a woman for a
BEAUTY PARLOR
A trapdoor spider has been known
recipe for Boston clam chowder,
7 4 3 M A IN ST. R O C K L A N D T E L E PH O N E 17
0.
made with ft pint of elams Ye to lie at ite door three months, wait
ing for a victim
Gods—n pint!

NERVOUS
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CIMS

.^ .S t r a n d

S eifter Crane Company J

JAMESON’S SPECIALS!

Costum e Jew elry

New Drapes

$ 1 .0 0 and up

$ 1 .0 0

Rough Spun Rayon

7 -P c. W ater Sets
$ 1 .1 9 and $ 1 .3 9

39c

Lone Ranger Shirts

Sheer Alpaca
79c

$1.00

Broadcloth B louses

W ool Scarfs

FINE

79c

Special 19c

FLOWERS

N ew Furniture

EVERY

$ 2 .9 8

R ayon Taffeta Slips
$1.00

OCCASION

Odora C losets
$2.98

SILSBY’S
FLOWER SH O P

Lam p Shades
19c to $1.98

S’

3 2 -P c . Dinner S ets &
$ 2 .9 8 to $ 4 .9 8
1

.......................... ......

_ ®

IT’S

GENE

FOR
PERM ANENTS

AUTRV

Hl£ **

J. A. JAMESON CO.

P U IS
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HOLLYWOOD RADIO ROUNDER
(By Chuck Coehard)

With Extension agents
A N D

A M AID CALLED MILLS
W hom You W ill T ake T o Your H eart W hen She Talks

T H E

A b ou t H ousehold M atters

K N O X - L IN C O L N
F A R M BUREAU

Titose persons who contend that I Pearce is Eb, Bill Wright is Zeb,
The University of Maine will be
BROADCAST BY MARJORIE MILLS
HHi
those gangster and “crime doesn't and Hanley Stafford. Baby Snooks'
iR R
„
(Monday, Wednesday. Thursday and Friday at 1.30 p. m. over Stations
host to hotel managers and emDaddy,
a
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at
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pay" programs over the radio are
nn n l
HHI
WNAC. Boston: WTAG. Worcester; WCSH. Portland; WTIC. Hartford; i ployees at a two-day hotel managestore. NBC chain on Mondays.
WICC Bridgeport; WEAN, Providence; and WLBZ, Bangor).
an incentive to incite crime ought
• • • •
i ment conference to be held at the
to take a look a t this record.
] university, March 31 and April 1.
Here's one way of reducing, laLet's w h i r l buttermilk. Beat well and pour nto
son. Mrs. Mary Payson, and M rs., at noon by the Rockland women's'
A g r ic u lt u r e
When the Ontario police captured i dies! Because her waist was too
■The affair is sponsored by the Maine
a r o u n d t h e ' pitcher or jug. Grease griddle and Hotel Association.
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the
square
group.
Earl Carl Harris, wanted for mur large, the wardrobe department had
Orchardlsts of Hope ere meeting
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circle and see when smoking hot pour out enough
der in Michigan, recently they ap to continually bind Merle Oberon's this week to discuss orchard man meal for health.
The Mountain Top Maids Is a new '
w h a t we can J to make large, thin round. Cook
prehended the 110th public enemy waist for the "hour glass" figure re
A federal-state null', marketing
agement problems. Oscar Wyman, Owl's Head. March 8 at the com 4-H club organized in Razorville.
pick up for In- j until bubbly on top. Turn, brown pregram Is now in effect in the
as a direct result of the "clue" quired for Samuel Goldwyn's Nine
munity library with Mrs Sybil
teresting infor-1
other side. Then butter hot and Lowell-Lawrence area of Massachu
broadcast over the Columbia net- teenth Century production, "Wutli- crop specialist of the Extension Andersen and Mrs. Blanche Mann under the direction of Lucinda Rich,
m
a
t
i
o
n.
The
j
roll
up. Serve at once, or let cool on
club
agent.
Miss
Maud
Turner
is
Service,
will
be
the
speaker.
setts. Maine farmers, who supply
woik on that popular Wednesday ering Heights." And the payoff Is
on the dinner committee
club leader and the officers elected
neighbors have * ‘re t a 'le rack and toast later.
that it reduced Merle Oberon's re
a small part of the milk consumed
night "Gang Busters."
Hamburg Porcupines
Frank Reed poultry specialist of Miss Helen C. Spaulding will be arc as follows: President, Irene Lenbeen doing very
in this area, expect to benefit bv
Harris was working in Canada laxed measurement more than an
fest; vice president. Betty Jones,
One pound hamburg steak. U4 cup price increases for clast, 1 milk, as
well with an
under an assumed name. A listener inch necessitating complete rebuild the Exte'nsion Service, will attend in the district March 9 at the Cam-1
ccretary and club reporter. F ran
swers to ques uncooked rice, 1 teaspoon minced j specified in the agreement.
to “Gang Busters" recognized H ar ing of her three stand-in dummies a meeting Friday, March 10 in West den Orange hall to attend a train- ■
ces
Crummett;
treasurer,
Geraldln?
Alr.a
at
the
Sheepscot
Valley
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tions and dis onion, St teaspoon salt. 1*4 to 2 cups
ris from the broadcast description in the wardrobe department.
Jones;
color
bearer.
Arlene
Jones;
lng
cla
s
on
"Dyeing
for
the
House
temato
puree.
1
No.
2
can
solid
pack
coveries
so
here's
hoping
you
will
Grange
hall,
and
Saturday.
March
The average cost for feminine
and called police at once. The ar
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the
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the
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some people believe, that they won't
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my Masonic Lodge, the Masters'
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wedding of Miss Mary Louise and the other attendants were in Community house.
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Chase, daughter of the late Mr. and linger of South Waldoboro called , Saint Oeorge Grange, by request ent States, Territories and Canadian
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back and handle and firm strong
Provinces seen• In Rockland.
Monday at L. L Mank s.
Mrs. Russell, who was her sister's Mrs. Stephen Chase).
of the lecturer. Friday night. Those
bristles with a lifetime of service.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Black and
Colorado
taking part in the program were.
This is yours if you'll snip out thc
three sons of Tenant's Harbor were Perry Margeson. Albert MacPhall,
Is Local A gent For
Connecticut
front panel from a package of Tet
guests Sunday at Russell McLeod's.
Illinois
Elno Anderson. William Merrill.
ley Budget Tea and send it with 25
T H E M E SSE N G E R LINE
Miss Marian Flanders. Henry Maurice Harvey. Josephine Buck
Indiana
cents
to Tetley Tea Company, Box
lives, Jr., and Charles L. Bowers, minster. Margaret Knowlton. Inez
Maine
O f S ellin g Prom otion Needs
126, Back Bay Station. Boston, Mass.
attended the Washington's Birthday Dyer. Sybil Anderson. Constance
Maryland
And you can send for the three
ball Wednesday at the village.
Massachusetts
MacPhail. Evelyn Ross, Mary Fos
Knox gelatine books. “Quickies,"
C A L E N D A R S— A rt, H anger, Jum bo, Desk, BusiMrs. Gardner Mank and Gordon ter and Francis Dyer. Others a t
Michigan
“Entertaining
round
the
Calendar,"
Scott are 111.
Mississippi
new (1 2 s h e e ts ), D esk, M em o, System
tending
were Myrtle Cassidy,
and "Control your weight this
Word has been received of the j Charles Willis, James Farrell. ElNew Hampshire
NO VELTIES— A dvertising Fans, Bridge Score
Happy Way," the Presto recipe book,
death of Mrs. Lillian Elliot's young | lena Fredette, Ruth Foster and
New Jersey
and
the
Oood
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recipe
book
Will
er son Harold of Brockton. Mass. : Constance Ross. Refreshments were
New York
Pads, Kitchen R em inders, A dvertising Pencils
you ask for these by name when you
Mrs. Tina Scott daughter Joyce ; served by the hast Grange and a
North Carolina
(w o o d ), and B u llet, M echanical A dvertising P e n 
write and do include a request for a
and Arthur Scott were Togus visi jolly time was passed.
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two-cup sample of Nestles Evercils, M etal A d vertising N ovelties, A dvertising K ey
tors Sunday.
Rhode Island
ready Cocoa. Send for these to
Mrs. Charles Bowers was guest
South
Carolina
Containers, Zip Lighters, Etc.
Man's progress from the cave age
Marjorie Mills. Yankee Network,
Saturday of Mrs. George Greenlaw,
Verm ont
s revealed In a northern Syria
Boston, Mass.
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i Winslow's Mills road.
George W. Dyer of Camden, our representative for the Mes
mound.
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Ayreshire Krumpets
Canadian Provinces
Mrs. J. L Flanders and Miss Ma
senger Corp., will call at your convenience with a large and
One cup sifted flour, pinch of salt,
New Brunsw ick
rian Flanders attended Seven Tree
varied line to select from.
2 teaspoons sugar,
teaspoon bak
Ontario
, Grange in Union Saturday. Sev
ing
powder.
cup
buttermilk.
1
tea
Prince Edward Island
eral lodges were invited,
For Further Particulars Telephone or Write to
spoon baking powder, I egg.
(noted by Horace Coombs)
i The Social Chib met with Mrs.
R O C K L A N D F U E L CO ., Phone 7 2
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baking
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powder Into pan. Stir in egg and
- j ing present.
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